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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JANUARY
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Our Thirty Days
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0, 1899.

Ails the

Glasses?

kVA/.

K

NO.

The oev stationery of the City Hodow reads: “Hotel Holland.”

*
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m

tel

F. J. Ort, a former attorney of Hol-

I:

land, Is the present editor of the VriJ-

helds Baoler, a Dutch weekly published In Grand Rapids.
Married at the home of the bride’s

.

INVENTORY SALE!

mm
&

Baking

Thompson
H. G. Blrchby, on Monday,
Jan. 2, Henry E. Brink and Miss
Emma Thompson. They will reside
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans

^C, Mad*

following: prices on table linens and napkins:

M.
Red Damask.

Black Goods.

“
“

Jp
“
g$p4QC
“ “
*•

ww
%

“
••

—
..
.

23c
. 33c
39c

.

“

^ Unbleached Table Linens.

.

“
raSoc “
Bliboc “

23c Unbleachedtable

“
“
“

30c

linens .........

?ioc Bleached

23c
39c
49c

table linens ..................39c

<>oc

..49c

Z

•59C
^'c
79c
.82>^C
.

.

40c
50c

*1-10

’Aji.oo Napkins, invoice price perdoz

Ip *i-35

“ “

“

“

“

85c

.$2.12*4
...... $2.19
...... $2.49

Ladies Jersey ribbed cotton shirts and drawers
35c grade, invoice price .............. 27c each
50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
.price ................ ...............39c each

“
“

59c
79c

“
“
“
“
“ “

Ladies’ All

Wool

Shirts

and

Drawers.

“

75c Grade, invoice

I1.00
lv‘

“

price.

‘‘

.................. 69c
................. 79c

Men’s Underwear.
greatest bargain at 25c, invoice price.

.

!

19c

50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
price. ................................... 38c
A lot of all wool shirts in odd sizes, prices ranging from 75c to $1.00, to clean up stock.. 37*40
$1.00 and $1.25 all wool shirts and drawers, invoice price ....................... ....... 79c
'

7;

Dress Goods Department

“
“

ipe and I2l/2c Dress goods, invoice
I2}4c and 15c

8c
'• ioj4c
...14c
. 25c Novelty goods, invoice price ........... 21c
30c, 35c and 40c all wool novelty goods ..... 2$‘c

“
S||pl8c “

“
“

at.

...

#

off.

Outinj? Flannel.
Grade

price ----

“

at

“

up again.— Ex.

Tne Aid Society of tbe M. E. church'fcfl
the many candidatesfor tbe will meet with Mrs. HueHng,
Republican nomination of justice of Eighth street, on Tuesday,Jan. 10^
the supreme court are the late attorney- 2:30 p. m. A full attendance U <

Among

general

Maynard and Judge Grove,

sired as there Is

work

to do.

both of Grand Rapids. Justice Grant,
Offlclal Inquiry on tbe part of
U. S. government bis developed
fact that the number of graves of
1 i
The finance committee of the board federate soldiers,who died is pritoftw'
of supervisors, which generally con- ers of war Id northern prisons,Is nearrA No. ‘24 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store. venes a few days in advance of tbe ly 22,000.
$3
January session of tbe board In order
On Tuesday the lumber yards of W,
to make the annual settlement with
P. Robbins at Benton Harbor
the county treasurer, met at Grand
.• .* .• .• .•
destroyed by fire. The lots ie
Haven this week, for the purpose
Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore, stated. Mayor Mokma, who Is a mem* mated at from 18,000 to 112,000,
tlally covered by Insurance. The
'
,B“
her of the committee, attended the
Connor boat dock building, vyas alao
VAUPELL BLOCK. meetings.

w. R.‘ Stevenson. the presentrlncumbenLls

also a candi-

Optician.

TRY

•

Dentist

destroyed.

10

_

The Ninth streetChrlst. Ref.churcb R. C. Ranters, aeqond son of A, M.
Tt\e board of supervisors meets on held Its annual business meeting MonRanters of Salt Lake City, Ut*h4
Mbtidav.
_
day evening. The treasurer’s report bad enlistedio one of the cavalry
‘•Uncle Tom’s CaoJn” at Lyceum showed the finances of the society to regiments of that state, and was
be io satisfactory condition, An Id*
debtednessof 1800 of last year had
been wiped out, and tbe year closed
with cash and pledgeson hand amounting to 9325. The tyvlog pf a cement
Tenti;'
walk around tbe ebureb premises and
“I never cheated an honest man,”
In front of the parsonage, was left to
said a notorious “green goods” dealer,
the judgment of tbe consistory.
who recently finished a term In tbe

...............................4c Opvfa House Monday Jan. 9.
............................. 6*4c
CoJ. Gardener, according to tbe lat714c
est reporL.ja out of danger and recovertbg.'dle, Is still at Camp Poland,
Bed Spreads.

ttor

ed on the Paclflq coast, Was

I.'.) l

“

,

Union Suits.

35c Grade, invoice price .................. 27c
“
39c
“ .............
. 59c
$1.25
“
...99c

50c
75c

“

................. 42c
.................. 69c
.................. 79c

Domestic Department.

«oc
Ladies’

price

.....

5c Indigo blue prints at .................. 3j4c
6c Black and white, and silver gray prints at 4c
5c Unbleached cotton, 1 yd. wide ......... 3*^0
8c Bleached cotton at ...........
...... 6c
ioc Cotton flannel at .......................6c

8c

Satigfiwtfon Guaranteed-

, v

date for re-election, and deservedly 10.

Dress Patterns.

5c

Free.

“

.....

- Underwear Department.

for imfrrfecl eyes.

“

“ “
.

dock.

“

Black Sicelian Goods-

...

*2.

85c Grade, invoice

price

“
“ ““ ““
$2.50 “ “ “

........ .......... 69c

95c

.................. 79c
.................. 89c
$1.25 and $1.35 Grade, invoice price ...... $1.09
$2.00 Grade, invoice price ...............$1.69 penlteptlary.
......... ...... S2.09
If. you have ao old calendar of 1893
on hand, It will answer tbe purpose
Jackets and Capes.
of an 1899 calendar, the days and date*
The number of garments left during the sale
being just tbe same. •
will go at a great sacrifice in prices.
Tbe Davis Uncle Tom’s Cabin ComNotions Department
pany uses a carload of specialscenery.
$1.00 Kid gloves, invoice price .............69c Tbe tram-formatlop is the finest ever
$i.oo Bicycle gloves, invoice price .......... 69c staged. At Lyceum Opera House on
Monday, January 9.

$1.10

Corsets.

The

13th Mich, Infy. will re-une
We have several grades of the popular brands
this year at Kalamazoo, on tbe 17th
of $1.00 corsets, in odd sizes. To clean them
up during the sale at ..................... 49c and 18fcb Inst. Some of the veterans
here served In this regiment. Its first
commander wa* Col. M. Shoemaker,
Fine Lace.
1,000 Yds. of Fine Lace, prices ranging from 3
to ioc, your choice at ...................... 2c

of JaCklOft.

Another

_

of Holland’s

young

tered out of service there

on Dec.

21,

and reached his home on the 28tb.

A. F. Kameraad, the 'oilman,
New Years day vjaited ,hls father
the

Holland Home, Grand Rapt

found him enjoyinggood health and
well coo tooted,

wnmeA

The old feotlboMU

highest terms of pralM.

has entered the mission field, Mias about tbe Home and Its maoigemeaw
Belle Takken. eldest daughter of Mr.
P.H. McBride called upon
and Mrs. E Takken. She left here on lerk Hoyt Saturday leaving I
Friday for Chicago, from where, after h«t gentleman a formal deolarat
spending a few days with relatives, she ihat during tbe eosulog-twoyear* be
went to Tacoma. Wash., to take pasfaithfully support the eobltltit*
sage on the steamer Victoria and aall
On the follotylng Monday be a*^
on the 18th Inst., for Shanghai, China. |
sumed
med tbe duties of the officeof jiroaeFrom her youth up Miss Takken has .I’^tlng attorney.

E"

always express£d.^j]e8jreto labor as

ii

PERSONAL MENTION.

missionary. '' With this liTvTe'w,after

having takpn a partial q'uirse In Hope
College she completed her studies at
the

Moody Institute.Chicago,

ajul

al-

so at Toronto* Canada!. She expects to
b» stationednt

»omf point In

the

John Beucus of Cedar Springs,
Henry of Chicago, <
upon their mother, Mrs. A. Van DykG|
bis brother

on

New

Wm.

Years.

a res
Chinese emnire.iVnder direction of the
of this city, was here during the
“China InUnd Mls/lon.” Before her
days, calling upon bis old frleoda*
departure she was entertainedby the
members of tbe Y/oUpg People’s Socie- His present home is Burlamont, Van
Buren county.
ty of tbe F'rst Reformed church, and
made the recipient qf a handsome Frank Johnston,the surfman,came
down from the life saving station In
testimonial.
his Ice boat Tuesday morning.
Peter J. Konlng. whospent thesu
RepresentativeLugers left forLao^
nrer on the lakes, returned home Sa
Evary
merchant
and
dealer
In
Holsing
Monday.
Be sure and attend. Try and be the first one.
will be glad
land ly more than satisfied with his urday morning. The season, to«a
G. J. Dlekema spent Tuesday pnd
holiday trade. Many of them report Its close, has not been very gratify Wednesday In Lansing attending the
It was never better. Agent Brevmau, Ing to him. Some few weeks ago be*
opening of the Legislature and the
of tbe American Express Co., also re- was reported drowned, hot this did
senatorialcanvass.
porta that the business of sending out not affect him seriously, Inasmuch as
Mrs. Ed. Vaupell has returned from
and receiving holiday packages was It was not true. His latest experience
visit with her sister Mrs. Rey.ijM
was of a graver nature. Decemfar In advance of that of last year.
r, Hamilton.
ber 12 the steam barge Joyce, on which
The* followingItem comes from
Wm.
H. Beach has been confined to EM
he was sailingas steward, was tied to
Houghton, In the Upper Pennlnsula:
home
by illness this week.
.’Ym
her dock In the Sturgeon Bay canal.
Holland City News.
Jerry Murphy, a well-known miner
At midnight she esugnt fire, burned to
acob Meeboer, who has spent the
living Io Calumet, sold his big St.
the water’s edge, and then broke In
mer at North Yakima, Wash., is
Publisheds very Saturday. Termifl.6operi/ear,
Bernard ,‘Barney”to a Klondike party
with a discountof 60 cents to those
two and sunk. The crew who slept In
visiting bis folks. He expect*
eighteen months ago. The dog was
paying tn advance. *
another part of the ship safely got arn In the spring.
taken to Dawson City and performed
shore. Peter was the only one that
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
B. K. Van Kaalle returned Wi
fed.
Bood service. One night last week
slept In the cabin, and when he awoke
Present like
y
from
a
trip
to
Frankfort.
Btteiof sdTMtliing mads known Q> applies- Barney reappeared at Murphy’s home
tbeoll cloth on the floor, and roof over
^
lion.
lo Calumet. How be suceeded In reKonlng came from Ssugatuck
the cabin bad already caught fire.
Holland Citt Nkwr PrintingRonHe. Root
innday wilh bis parents.
88
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich. turning from Alaska to the Upper
Upon reaching the deck he found that
Peninsulais a mystery.
Bred L. Souter, who* for ten
the lines of tbe boat were burned off
been travelingagent for the 7
VICINITY. j Tq^n killers are classifiedIn eight and the only thing left for him to do
WalshDe Roo Milling Co., is taking &
Wparyte groups as follows: First, was to make a leap for the pier. He
layB
thli
week.
We have just added a full line "Uncle Tom’s Cabin” at tbe Opera' tboseN who systematically go out of landed io one of the pockets, with hla
House Monday, Jan. 9.
man
Bergen,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
L
town to do their shopping; second, face more or less bruised . There was
of Eastman Kodaks. We are
those who are opposed to any Improve- no time to save anything and Peter wbc with his parents Is visiting bis
Tbe fire alarm on Saturday
ay w*s
in position to furnish anything
ment; third, those w'bo prefer a quiet lostall his clothes,his watch and IS3 brother Prof. J. T. Bergen, lu this
caused by a burning chimney at the
in the photograph line you may
town to one of push and business; in money. Tbe remainderof the night city, and hat been suffering from a
residence of P. Doyle, on Pine street.
> want and at prices as low as any.
attack of rheumatism,
fourth, those who think they own tbe was spent io the governmentahanty,
On Saturday morning reserved seat town; fifth, those who are always demprovlng.
near tbe canal; the next morning he
tickets will be sold for Uncle Tob’s riding public spirited men; sixtb.tboae
walked to Sturgeon Bayv a distance of
rs. James Reeve, with two
tall and get fomplete catalogue.
Cabin at fireyman & Hardle. Admis- who oppose every movement that does
a few miles, and proceeded from there
spent New Year’s with
sion 20c, 25c and 35c.
not appear to benefit themselves; home, crossing tbe lake from Milwauy of J. H. Crane at B’ennvllle.J
those who oppose ^very move- kee to Grand Haven oo the Nyack.
The First Reformed church
Chas. Massa Is down with ty]
does not originate with Tbe steam barge Joyce* Is tbe
tbe following conalstory:
fever.
eighth, those who are boat from which be was
T. Huizinga,H. D. Cook and A.
j:
jahlofs of their neighbors and
To stick things ose UJKT
drowned. She is a total loss, and
Huizinga; deacons, A.
Take oo substitute
credit or reputation.
Geerllngs, Albert Meyer.
Insured for 918,000.
Swift, at one time

Henry Watierson,tl e racy editor of
tbe Loolivllle Courier-Journal,
sugSoap.
gests the names of Admiral Dewey
8 Bars of fine castile soap for .............. ioc and Gpo. Lee for the next Democratic
ticket,In the hope of switching off
Bryan and free silver. He also hlota
These tretriflpousreductionson all the prices of goods given in this issue. The sav that tbe next Republican ticket may
read: 1 McKinley and Wheeler.
' ing chances are many and most extraordinary. It is just the kiftl of a sale to delight

if
I

economical buyers.
p^gj
for

%

coming.

WA.
:

t;

Bf
[

wmu

&

At the annual electionof offlceie la
vain. That blur comes because present session. Several roads, among Hope church the followingwere rethem the
ie Ml.
flchlgao Central, did Issue elected:Elders, C. Doesburg, G. J".
the glass Is not the right kind and not
passes.
Kolleo. deacons, H. Boers, F,. D.
properly fitted to the eye.
p&l
The righteous and the wicked have
To avoid further trouble change the
been walking on slippery places for
glasses.
It has again been decided by tl
some time; some fell by the roadside War Department to order tbe
)I0
Get those that Fit!
and others 00 the sidewalks and cross- Mlcb. Infy. to Guba. Tbe men
walks, and great was the fall of some reported as anxious to go,
Be Oau pwvide perfect fitting glasses of them. Some even bad work to get than to be mustered-out.

.

50c Grade, invoice

...... Ji.ig

11 75
V *3-25
MMr

H

.

Prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.00

5°
$2.50

"

“

“

“
“
“
“
“

“
“
75C “
90c “

........ 82c

1.

The

.

Black Serges and Henriettas.

Napkins.

K'

.

60c Henriettas,invoice price.. ............. 49c
85c grade, invoice price ............... . ..69c
$1.00
79c
Si. 25
99c
60c Serge,
49c

?i.oo

m

5

“
“

.

•92^C

’

“
“

'

30c Black Novelty goods ............... . 22c
............... 4. .32c
..........
....... 42c
75c and 80c Black Novelty goods .......... 62c

62

$1.00

r

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

19c

......

“
"
“

Bleached Table Linens.
:*

'-j

against akmu

all In

30c and 32c Red damask, inventory price

i

tartar.

Safeguards the

The C. & W, M., and the D., G. R.
W. railways adhered to their cusand rubs to polish them, In order to tom and did not give members of the
remove that blurry sensation. But legislature free passes during the
Sbnleti mes the wearer of glasses nibs

from pure

cream of

The ice harvest begun early this
If
winter. Last week and the first part
of this week the Ice dealers, the brewery, and the butchers were busy laying
In their stocks. The Ice is of good
quality and about ten Inches thick.

progress. Wise buyers are reaping the benefit of the
great reduction in price. Every department is contributing to this
Is in full

great sale. Watch this space carefully and you will find a money
saving besides you have the choice to select from a stock of goods
that cannot be equalled. For the coming week beginning with next
Monday morning, and will continue just for the w$ek only, with the

Pom

by Rev.

on 31st street.

.

91

.

I.

“

You

KRAMER,

34

W

8th St.

'

1

L;

Holiday? are Kodak-days.

B.

No

a

Kodak!

A.

K,

n

-

11

nn.

&

CITY AND

*

Van der Veen.
Hardware.
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VAN DUREN.

Holland City News.
^,v
FlilDA Y. January

«.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
SaugatucR.
&$*
over the route anti attendiugto ot her
matterH connectedwith the extension
•of the line from South Haven to this
dace. They inform the Record that
the road will be hunt and in running
• order by peach time.

Wm

4758 English sparrows were killed
vealed the fact that the name of W. A
T. Baker was on the candy. Sheriff In Zeeland township during the year
Van Ry was notified and took the hoys 1898. and $95. 16 was paid out by town
in custody. They admitted the facts, clerk J. Van den Bosch.
were arraigned before Justice Page!
Egbert Boone, who has a position as
son and by him held to the circuit teacher in a public school in E-cai aThe new cornet band is composed court for trial. The hoys range in age ba. spent a few r’ays lure during his
of Mr. Ludwig, leader: W. Sherwood., from 16 to 19 yi ars.— Tribune.
holiday vacation.
Dr. Perrin, J. Metzgar, Ed. Scales,
Among the thlngs^thatZeeland Is
J. Areods, J. Schumacher. J. Davis, J.
Ottawa County.
lacking 1* a free re 'ding room supplied
and I. Konlng, Ned Winslow, W.
Donton, and F. Koning. The new
There were two deaths at the Otta- wiih books, magazines and papers: al} Inbtruments arrived last week and wa County Infirmary during the past so tbe public school library, where
the people of Saugatuck will soon re- week. Mrs. Jane W. Scott died last young men and boys could sit down
and read t<> pass away time these long
•allze that they are to have a band.
w eek Friday, of cancer, aged 84. and
MB
James Murty died Monday of heart winter evenb g'.— News.
W.
i Capt. F. Sears and James Konlng
A case of Interestto the people of
trouble, aged 66.
I have purchasedthe barge".'! and M,”
this locality, which will come before
• of Two Rivers, Wis. She is 90 ft. long
Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring Lake
the circuitcourt at the January term
• overall, 16J feet beam, and draws six
left for Florida Monday, to spend the
will he list- of Johannes Moeuws-n
• feet of water. The barge Is chartered
winter.
vs. Henry Mulder, both of this place.
•
by
the
Goodrich
company
for
the
winKa. 1
The first season of the new ice com- It is the old threshing rig trouble
•• ter and is running between Two
Rivpany promises well. The p'ospects Attorney Geo. E. Kolleo has been en• ere and Manitowoc. Capt Sears leaves
for a bountiful ice crop are good.
gaged by Mr Meeuwsen and T. H.
i the l.Ub of this month to lake charge
Ottawa county’s oldest resident Is a McBride by Mr. Mujdcr.
Saugatuck harbor is the only one on centenarian, Mrs. Sylva Duram, who
this shore of Lake Michigan which has
resides in Polklon township and is 120
a.'erand Rapids.
oot local representatives at Washing- years old. She was born In east/ rn
ton lookiug after appropriations. Our
New York, November 20, 1678. Her ‘•JacV,” th» popular bear of John
‘ T>eople have
unlimited faith in Con- husdand died twenty-two years ago. Ball park, died the other night. He
gres-man Hamilton and W. P. Sutton, In early days he hullt the steamers was chased out in the co d by the feand believethat they will secure for Daniel Ball and Kansas on Grand male member of the family, with
- us all that there i* to be had. Per
river. Mrs. Duram’s father, Benjamin whom he constantlyquarreled, and
haps we will get a big fat appropriaCollins,was in tbe Continentalarmy. caught a cold from theeffecta of which
tion, and perhaps we won’t.— Recoid.
he died.
t

;

V

“Saved Her

gmVii-tf

Life.”

BUY
VOUR

G

SM^I

*{ 'V0}W}

-St\VS

There U a hitch In the eottironn Ipged Chiengo wile iiKitdert-r. If Iffb
e.jii Or belo ved. Tile
council In regard 10 the HtreetMigtH*
Inn, Involrlng also, it Is claimed, the •eiitliiieittwhich Impelled K'dliiiger
cost of maintaining It. Tbe amount Mi miniiiit the I/imI deed I*, im- longei
placed to the credit of tbe light fund recrpri ruled by the girl, fur love til
having been exhausted, there is no wlnuii lie IsMipiHMi tf to have murdered
street lighting just now. The electric iish wife of a d< z-n year*-, instead, n
light question at present is the centre has h-*en supplantedhi Lena locker’s
of local agitation, having supplanted mind by om- of repulsion ami dir-giim
for the time being all other considera- for Hie log Au>lriini. And now the
girl tor whom Rolllnger dl-cii rded bis
tions.
A partlculaily sad event was the wile and family and for whom lie may
pel haps lose his life, mat t»e one of the
death of Edward Van der ZOm, which
principal witnesses against him.
occurred Sunday morning after a brief
Illness with laryngitis and other
Zeeiand.
throat troubles. Ed. was married only
a few weeks ago to .Miss Helena De
Prof. 11
Keppel, of the North*
Young of this city. He had oot been western University, Is home, during
feeling well fir some time and was vueat'oti.
only obliged to qolt work on ThursAfter being in i.hecmpl iy of A La*
day. Saturday he became delirious, huls tor about nine years Miss Lena
and was in that condition when he De Pree ha* sevefid her c-'iinectluu
died The funeral took place Wednes- with tile firm.
day, from the First Reformed church.
The sunday<ch'" l collection iu the
Cornelius Nietering,a well-known Reformed.churehf- r missions (nr the
character of this city, died at the Ot- past year amounte l In $577. Th's Is
tawa county infirmary on Sunday. He (he most ever collectedby the school
came to this city about 40 years ago, in o e year.
from Holland, where he had been enThe old depot was shipped on Wedgaged in Ashing, and followed this
same avocation here. Four years ago nesday to Waiervliet.
The electriclight question came up
be was taken to the Infirmary.
Three lads, residents of tbe Fourth at the village council meeting 'ionward, slept behind the bars of the day evening. An ordinance gia'diog
county Jail on the tlrst night of the a (rauchiM*to the Zeeland Electric
new year— burglars by confes>ion. Light Co. and a contract for street
The boys were Henry Kleft and Pete- lighting was presented. The council
not wishing to act hastily, appointed
and John Van Raalte, and they have
a committee consisting of Trustees
confessed to being the burglarswho
Ramps and Van Hees' to visit f.-ur or
broke into the grocery store of
and T. Baker the Prlday night before five different towns having electric
Christmas.But for some children lights and investigatethe cost of huv
log the streets properly lighted The
their crime may have never been discommittee left Tuesday mid visited
covered. On Sunday a number of t hem
Fennyllle. Fremont. Holland. Grand
discovered In an old well in the Ferry
pasture land on Penoyer avenue, a Haven a> d Grand Rapids Another
meeting will be held as soon as the
pall of chocolate candy and a bottle
committee I** ready to report and the
of whiskey. Boylike they broke ihe
franchise arid contract will be acted
botlle and then Inform, their par
ents of their find. Investigationre- upon.— Record.
t

^u^uoipnjjs
w

.

\

The meat markets will be closed at
7 h ’clock p. m. every day except
Saturdays, and will not be opened on
.Sundays during the winter months.
W. P. Sutton has gone to the hot
springs of Noiib Carolina to get some
of tbs West Indian marlaria out of

W'iiixn.

tast Tuesday morning Wm. Slater,
4Wbo<feasbeenferryman here for the
.past eight or ten years, was found dead
4n fats bed. He was 52 years old and
(leaves a wife and two small children
fils death,'
i/wblcb
which was caused by heart
t
disease, was a shock to all. He was
4>ao honest mao and just," against
/whom none had a word to say.
Tbe Congregationaland the Met bo-

Farming Tools
A

M esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1990 1 had a severe attack ot.LaGrlppo
and at the end of four months,in eplto of alt
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heartland nervoussystem were
so completely wrecked, my life was despaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating.I could not lie in
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles’ Nervineand Heart Cure and I began taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and continuing persistently I took about a dozen bottles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all.”
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Rook on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL GO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold hv

all

Spencer,Nun lea

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

H.

etc.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearienceof others that Bought of irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMEDcheap. If vou want to buy coraeand
look us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of tbe Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

druggists

liam -avs b'* ha* beard of •.ruiw storms
but not of shoe storm*.
Mr*. John Beukema of Benton II artier, who lias been here eating L r her
mother. Mr* It. .1 L/mmeri. has retimed home again.

si

t

Mr*

IVtcr Pr.in of Holland and

Mi's Jennie tlundermanof Grand
Rapid* spent a few days with Mr. and
Mr-. A. R Strabbing.

General Items.

Make

•

Many

business men In Hart are oppo-ing the use of civaretles In a practical way. by plach g sivns In their
business places reading, “No clgaretie
*inoking here.”

A farmer had killed two quail, and
belnu under th- impression that they
were eating hi* grain b‘‘ sent the crop*
the AgriculturalCollege. Prof.
Wheeler found no grain In el' her crop,
but In one he found at lea*t 4 500 seed*
of a troublesomeweed, the false net
tie The quail eats a large variety of
weed seeds, and also grasshoppers,
chinchhiigsand other Injurious In*ects. It does uo damage and a great
A meeting of the North Ottawa
Hides fmm Mrxico are being re- deal of good.
Teachers Association will be held in
Coopersville High School, Saturday, ceived by the Wallen tannery In Grand
It is again reported that Gen. HenJanuary 7, 1899, at 10 a. m. The fol- Rapids.
ry Kyd DougU-*, of Maryland, who
lowing is the program:
Mrs. Cynthia C. Hughes, widow of was .StonewallJackson’s chief of staff,
Opening exercises.
D. Darwin Hughes, died at Marshall and In whose arms the famous ConCnrret EvenU ........... Gay C. Lillie, Coopersvillelast Thursday. She was 70 years old. federate soldier died. Is engaged to
School Signals ....... Prln. A. J. Harrison, Conklin The remains were brought to this •ity Mrs Nellie Grant Sartnrls,Gen. U.S
for Interment.
Discussion,Stella Stom.
Grant’s only dangh ter. Geo. Douglas
Advantages of TeachersInstitutes,
Is 65 years old.
Prln. N. B.

Machinery

WVRS. JOHN WALLET, of Jeff orson,
IW1 Wis., than whom none Is more highly

Vive

Cameras
Vive complete

outfit!

for developing; and finishing;

$2.00

'

^

Get Free Catalogue,

John

A "fresh" Chicago d'umraer tried to
Keeping Pupils Busy,
By the collisionof two Ice l/oats, flirt wlt|| an Iron Mountain girl the
Miss Georgian Donald,Coopersville
several young ladles have been serious other evening, and Insisted on accom
Discussion, Prln. B. Hess Miller. Lament.
panying her to her home. Being pow
ly hurl on Muskegon lake.

The banks of this city, which have erless to prevent his # doing, she bided her time until they reached her
beec
paving 3 per cent Interest on savPrln. J. W. Lansing,Coopersville
home, and then, seizing a snow shovel
ings
deposits
and
certificates,
have
deValue of Exhibit of LanguageWork, Maps, Penwhich, her small brother had left at
manship, Examination Papers, etc. General dis- cided to reduce the rale after January the gate, she gave the masher a blow
1 to 2J per cent.
cussion
led by Prln. Ira A. Cole, Berlin.
• dlstcoogregatloos held a union service
on the head that ruined his bat.
Although ibere are no statistics
-at the M. K. church Sunday evening. PronunciationContest, managed by
Barnum & Bailey’sbig show, now In
Commr. Louis P. Ernst. available with which to subHantlate
-A native Persian now preparing in General Buslnees.
England, have been making big money
the
assertion,
vet
it
is
nevertheless
RHope College for missionary work,
Spring Lake: Cornelius Brongersma advanced ih^t Muskegon has a larger there, and will remtin another sea
» dressed in tbe costume of his country,
died on Friday, aged 80 years. He number of fat men In proportionto son. Tbty will wlntei in London.
addressed tbe meeth g
Boston now ha* the largest railroad
came here from the Netherlands In her population than any oth r city In
(D.H. Patterson and A. A. Patter 1853, and lived one year In Holland.
Michigan. There Is some talk of their station In the world, covering 35 acres
• eon of Benton Harbor came here Friof land. The roof of the stud alone
For some time he was emp oyed In our
day with Attorney S. H. Kelley on >aw mills, but early engaged In the organizing into a society.
covers 141 acres. The station has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Jatenga
of
Fruit
•imelnessconcerningthe new railroad,
make room fur
more congenial vocation of fruit cul- port township came to Muskegon Sun cost $14,600,000,
the Saugatuck,Douglas A South Hature Seventeen years he was sexton day afternoon,to have their nine It m -re than 200 bui'dings were torn
^eo.RQd while coming out of the din- at the cemetery. During Spring
down, some of them fine new business
weeks’ old child baptized $t the Ter
Ing-rootoof the hotel Kelley slipped
Lake’s prosperous days he platted two race street Holland church. 'When structures.It. contains 15 miles of
and fell on Ws knee, breaking the additions to the village. He leaves a
tracks a d the train shed will hold
they returnedhomevwhlchwas seven
Jcnee pan.
404
ordinary pi» e-iger care at one
wife, one sone and four daughters.
miles distant,they fottyidthat tbe
time. Twenty-elgntthousand persons
During
the
past
year
330
marriage
baby
bad
died
on
the
wjy.
Allegan County.
cao take seats at one time In the cars
licenseshave been Issued by county
In tbe train shed on the street level,
•'Allegan is to have Sunday passenger clerk Hoyt. This exceeds the record
Ottawa Station
and several thousand more In the sub• and mail service on tbe Lake Shore of any previous year by 16. Holland
Frank Headley spent Now Years station under the other. The plat• railway ibis winter.
city contributed106, Grand Haven
with friends in Grand Rapids.
forms will accommodate Jiore than
Sherman Shears of Otsego township city 82, Polkton 54, Zeeland 48, Crock100,000 persons at one tlmerand 32 exFred
N.
Waffle
was
the
guest
nf
ery
17,
Spring
Lake
28,
Jamestown
32,
‘.-dug nineteen shunksoulof one hole
press trains can be unloaded at one
Wm.
Roberts
and
family
last
Satur•last week Friday. He tracked one of Allendale 19. Georgetown 21, Chester
time.
day.
• them to the bole and thought to cap- 23, Blendon 29, Olive 26, Wright 20,
Ernest Plxley of Allendale stopped
ture hot one. He sold the pelts for Tallmadge 14, Grand Haven 11, HolA Narrow Escape.
land 19, Robinson 5.
$14.
here on Saturday, while on bis way

Home!

$5.00.

Muskegon.

The Course of Study .......... Commr. L. P. Ernst
The Teachers Library,

Portraits at

Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.

Turkeys and Chickens

and

EATS

•

••9

NEW

AT THE

EAT
ARKET

Thankful words written hy Mrs.
Hamilton. Klomparens & Brower Joseph Emery, an old pioneer of home.
J. C. Bush and Geo. Bracks are cut- Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.:"Whb
have changed their name. The new Spring Lake. Is dead. He was the
taken with a had cold which settled
father J. J. Emery, manager of the ting wood for E. L. Rhodes
:'flrm Is Brower Brothers Sc Co.
on my lungs; cough set In aid finally
Associated
Press
at
Detroit,
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
Wilton
and
Geo.
Blackford
Tbe Wayland High school liberty
terminatedIn consumption. Four docII. Y. Potts, also of Detroit.
are still at work on the wood Job for
‘-club elected ofllcera last week by the
tors gave me up. saying I could live
Tbos. Hefferan,formerly of East- the Names Bros. They are the cham.Australian ballot system, to Illustrate
but a short time. I gave myself up to
manviMe, but now a citizen of Grand pion wood cutters lu this vicinity, and

And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west

of

Wise’s Bee Hive.

•the manner of voting at elections.

m

my Savior, determined If I could not
Rapids, tas been on tbe sick list for a have a contract for 300 cords of 18-incb
stay with ray friendson earth, I would
wood.
while, hut Is improving.
meet my absent ones above. My hus
Mrs. Martha Bement, who has spent hand was advised to get Dr. King’s
Jenison: About thirty of the em
ployes of L. and L. Jenfson called several months In Allegan county with
Discovery for Consumption,
on Luman Jenison at his bo;ue Satur- relatives,has returnt-d and will spend coughs and cold*. I gave It a trial,
register of deeds; Fid us A. Fish prn*e- day evening and wished him a happy the winter with her daughter,Mrs. O. took In all eight bottles. It has cured
J. Fletcher.
me. and thank God, I am saved and
•-cutlng attorney, and Charles L. Bar New Year. Mr. Jenison has not been
in bis usual health of late and greatly
Curtis Waffle’spet crow Polly died now a well and healthy woman." Trial
ret. county clerk.
appreciated the attention of those
Fennvllle: A car of hay ai d several who had been In hts employ for many last Wednesday. The bird was sorae- bottles lOcts at He l>er Walsh of Holwbatof a curiosity,being black all ex- land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
care of onions have been loaded here
years. He told the boys how be and cept her wing and tall feathers,which
last week. More would be loaded but
his brother had worked In this com- were snow white.
A Frightful Blondfr
refrigeratorcars cannot be furnished. munity for more than sixty years.
Rev. Brunell of Allendale,assisted Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald
^Onloneare bringing 22 cents here now The visitors were royally entertained.
by his daughter and her husband,are Cut or Bruise Bucklen’g Arnica Salve,
7^-Herald.
Circuit court convenes next week, holding a series of revival meetings
tbe best In the world, will Idll the
with the following cases upon the here. The young lady is an accom pain and promptly heal It. Cures Old
Grand Haven.
calendar: Criminal, People vs. T. W. pllsbed musician. We hope their ef- sorea, Fever sores. Ulcere, Bolls, Felons
Tbedothlng dealers of the city can- Butterfield,criminal operation;Peo- forts ^111 be crowned with success.
Corns. All Skin Eruptions Pest Pile
)t come to an agreement and their ple vs. Peter Braarase, abduction;
cure on earth. Only 25 cts a box.
stores will cootioue open evenings.
People vs Anton Ebel, rape. Issue
Graafschap.
Cure guaranteed Sold hy He!
of
fact
non
jury,
Davis
Johnson
vs.
Abram Fisher is probably tbe oldest
Walsh of Holland and Vad Bree &
Tbe
Daisy
creamery
at
the
close
of
fisherman on Lake Michigan. He has Grand Haven Leather Company; John
Son of Zeeland.
business
made
a
very
encourbeen engaged In the business for over Wlerslngvs. C. & W. M. Ry.; Eliza
t»etb E. Charnleyvs. Frank R. Baker, aging statement to tbe stockholders.
40 years.
Two million Americans suffer the
Chancery.
Frances Sanford .va. D. 0. At present they are hauling ice from
Some of our Holland citizens who
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
Black
Lake.
are acquainted with canal building apd Cbarlott S.Wachs; Robert Pritchto. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
ard vs. Wm. Dodge; S. L. Munroe ts.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Posthumus of any drug store.
-say that tbe deep water project to
William
Wlnegir;
S.
L.
Munroe
vs. Grand Rapids spent New Year’s with
Grand Rapids will never be solyed. unD.i G. H. & M. By.; W. I. LHlIe. tru?- Mr. and Mrs. L. Eoslng.
til a canal Is laid there from this city.
Impossible to forsee (in accident.
tee, vs. Clark, Jewel, Wells Company;
Amtyig the visitorsthis week were Not Impossible to be prepared for It.
H. Tribune
Aqnes Mead vs. C. E. Stewart and Fred Van Anrooy. Henry Konlng and Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH. Monarch
* Many our citizens would like to see
Anna Austin; Harriet A. Merritt ve. Fred Van der Wcrp, all of Grand over pilo.
‘ freedelivery established,but tbe town George Merrily Warren H. Breed vs.
Rapids.
has oot reached tbe necessarypopu- Charles H. Breed; James E. Watson
William Smcenge, our Ihoemaker,
lation for such a step, and in volume vs. Dudley O. Watson, et. al.
a'ter returning from a week's vhlt in
•of post office business we arc still
* West Olive: Lena Becker has lost Holland, Xaind that ouslness had been
-about $1,500 shy.— Tribune.
fcer love f^r Emil Bollinger, the al- rushing while he bad been gone. WllBev. J. Smitter of South Olive
ireached In the Advent church at AlP1
Uegao Sunday in tbe Hollaed language.
Three efficientcountv officersretired Monday. They are L
Lilly,

PRICE & KLEIS,

New

A

nOTIVF. SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE TTTA N T E D-SEVEBAL TRU8TWORTH
Tltor “The Story of tb« PhlllupInM" by Murat
p'-reons in tbia atate to rnataaeonrbuelHalstead, commissioned by the Ooremment as Of- nraa In tl eir own and nearby ronntles. It
|
ficial Historian to tbe War Department.
The book mainly office weak owdnoted et borne. Balarv
was written In army camps at San Francisco, on tbe atrolght I»i0 a year and expenaes-deflolte.
b«n- 61
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the hospitals at Hono- nfld . no tnor*. no leu eslary. Monthly VPS.
lulu, In Hong Kong, In the Americantrenches at References. Encloseself-addressedstamped
Manila, In the Insuigentcamps with Agulnaldo,on envelope. Heibert B. Hub, Preai., Dept. M.
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar Chicago.
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanxa for agante.
:
Brimful of of original picture* taken by gorerment

W

P. T.

Barber,Sec’y-.SUrInsuranceBldg., Chicago.
42-ttw

for

Piles!

Dr. WUUftma' Indian PI .a Ofntmant will cnr»
ulceratedand itching pUet.
adaorba the turners,allaya be itching at one*,
acta aa a poultice, glvea tnatantralM. Dr.WUam'a I ndlan PUe Ointment i>
ia prepared only tea
Piles and Itching 00 tbe privatepert a, and nothing elae. Every box ta gnarantood. Bold by
d -ugglata, aaetoy mall, tor $1.00 par box, WURams MTgOo., Propr’a, Cleveland,O.
Sold 00 a guarantee by J. O. Doeabtng, Hoi
*nd.

LEDEB0ER,

a

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

K

IVOSIX4L.
rtmllt

F. S.

Piles!

blind, bleeding,

Tksfw-

ta

SPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenui
where he can lie found night and day
Ottawa Telebono No. 110.

SRj

wm

^;v;:
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LATE SENATOR MORRILL.

CHANGES TO BE MADE.

OPEN LETTER

N

VaeaBeles la «hw United States Henate tlemalna of the Vermont StalesuiaB
Arm I'laced In n Vault at
Will Soon De Filled by

bear

has borne and does now

the

fac- simile

This

is the

//&

-

signature

original “CASTOR

wrapper.
in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

and has the signature
per. No one has

of

at the wrapper and see that it

-

me

authority .from

to use

24,1898

March

/7 ,

is

wrap-

art will be reelected in Nevada is still
a question of doubt. All the vacancies
will probably be filled fhis month most
of the legislatures
in the states affected
meeting this week.

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

is

President.

j

lobbies were cleared the bodies of Senator Morrill and Mrs. Morrill were
taken to Green Mount cemetery, where
they were placed in a vault to remain
until spring, when they will be carried
to Straffordfor interment.

Bo Not Be

Tht«

Deceived.

TMl CENTAUR COMPANY, TT

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,
THE GIFTED

Washington,Jan.. 3.— The president
and Mrs. McKinley received the sea-

THE INTER OCEAN PUB.

son's greetings Monday

Health

On December 10, 17

Portrait Artist

Won't Folldw Gome*’

W

ar d 18, C. &
G. R. & W. Ry. agents will
seU tickets to nearly all points In Canada at one way fare for the round trip.
Return limit January 7. Ask agents
for particulars.
46-2w. Gko. DeIIaven, G. P. A.

M. and

.

GRAND RAPIDS.

I).,

Her been selected to repre$100 Reward $100
readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
!oue dreaded disease that science has
Trans- been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Water Co- The
,

rr

,

Is the only positive cure known to th»
Mississippi and Internationalmedical fraternity. Catarrh being a

Exposition, held at

Omaha,

constitutional disease,requires a con
stitutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking internally,acting

Neb., from June

to Nov.

stroying the foundation of the disease,

directlyon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-

and giving the patient strength bj

Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
:»
6 40 7
1

LV.
"
Grand Haven

6

7
7 05 8

HoUand .........

Ar.

It

Lv. '•

..........
Ar. Allegan..........

9

7 56

33 11 4? 10 ?1 eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep35 12 45 11 10 lessness,melancholy, headache,back-

ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicineIs a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every bottl,e guaranteed. Only 50cents
Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.

86

p.m

a.m. p.m
S

28

12
fi IN 1
C 80 tf
lr

a

CO

2 60 ti 30
) 50 8 00
4 50
5 40
p.ro.

& Western.
pm.

-

m

p
* m.
Rapid* ............... 7 00 1 35 525

—

1

898.

TRAINS EAST.

MftFfthttU .....

.

Nows
Year

iSHSHSHSaSHSHSdSHSHS^SaSHSSSa-^aSaSBSaSHSESHBHBE!

J.

<£. Hinrlt vi*

4*,

Dealers in ----

____

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

000, a redaction for the year of $322,000.

75

.

co«

of

&Son

of Zeeland.

Wood

and Coal

W'
at the

...........

Ar Detroit ..................
“^Toledo ...........
ft 45 p

and

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK CO.,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I

enth street, near

4.

Meat Markets.

Bank. ____

WuiV

Collection*.

Hlock

..... J5 85
C 00
Texas Steers ............... 3
3 85
Stockers .....................2 7n
Feeders ......................3 70 it

HOGS— Light

...

40

............... 8

65

^

\

J

65

CHICAGO.

River.

Attorney •tLftw. Collection.
promptly attended to. Office, over rlret T \V, KKAKKK Sc DE KOHTKH, Dealer, to all
State
_________ 1 / kind* ot Kre.ii and Halt Meat*. Market on
Kiver Street.
DOST J (’.Attorney and Councilor*t ,-“wOffice,i’OBl'B
L Hfftl Kutate ano
'_

QIEKEMA. O

50
00

HOLLAND.

H

i

Attorneys.

T*
iL

@

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Shades,

ssss: n
.

Eighth Street.
ifcRKII'K., 1’ H.. Attorney. Ileal K.tate and
VI loHiirancc.Office McBride's Block.

___ •yB

Painters.

hK *AAT' B r HooM- CtniiMA andifljW^I
XJ PsIntluB,plain and ornamental paiurrhan*-

:

CATTLE— Prime Heevts

CHENILLE CUR-

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

Banks.

-

tug. Khop at residence,on Seventh 8t., near
vy. Mokm*.

Oo*bt*r. CapitalStock

aso,

000.

‘

H

Physicians.

(TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK Commercial
|

IT

IV

HKMEKH, H

. Physician and Burgeon. Best
v
donee on Twelfth street, corner gf Market
drugstore.Eighth Btroet.

Office at

Dry Goods and Groceries.

$

new yard of

SHEEP ..........................2 00 5
BUTTER-Extra............. 20
....................
12w
EGGS— Fr «h ..................25
POTATOES— New (per bu.).. 30
Dairies

_ _

,

D
tr

tlous,

m

BaSn.Vo't.r.T.'i! r.::::

KANSAS CITT.
Held Dp a Train.
GRAIN— Wheat,
.at. No.
No. 2 Hard. $
s* •••••••
Corn, No.
Macomb, Mo., Jan. 4. — The Kansas
ft*
mm—
Oata, No.
City, Fort Scott & Memphis passenger
••
Rye. No. X •
ST.
LOU
a
train was held up by six men near here
Native
Steen
and the safe in the express car was
•gtt
ckera ...........
.....
robbed of all ita contents.
i

•

John Y. Huizinga

$»a»

Lr Toledo..................
Manball ..............
1*»

»»

••

•

TAN PCTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealers tn
Dry Good*, Grocerie*.CrockeryHat*, and
0*p*. Flour, Produce, etc . Biver Street.
t

V

Drugs and Medicines.

•*

I

192 E.

m

THreeiconnection1* mode at Toledo for ell

Bell

’X.X

Tenth Street

Phone

native Mutton*....

Bald ta Havre Settled.
Abilene, Kkiu. Jan. 8.— It is said that
Grant C. GOlett, the fugitive cattle
44.3m plunger, has effected a settlement with
his creditorsfor $60,000.

OMAHA,
lative Steen ,.v
I

«**#a*eeas#*ee**seeee*s
I mmtpmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmm

&YJr m 0 mS mmmmmm • mmmm
iative Mutton*..

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

O

from

8 to 12

<

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before pffice hours can call me up
by phone No. 9s Residence East 12th

f
4

mi

H

_

Hardware.

mm

.....

•• Battle Creek .......
'
Ar Allegan ............... i 40 p
».a WHIPPLE, o; P. A.. Toledo, O.

Uroccriee.Flour, Feed, etc., -Eighth

eet.

•

Washington,Jan. 3.— President Mc- GRAIN— Wheat. May ........ 71.
Corn, May
Kinley’s proclamation setting forth the
Cat*, May .....
conditions under which the United
Rye, No 2 Cash ...........
Barley, Fair to Choice ...
44
States takes possession of the PhilipMILWAUKEE.
pines has been cabled to Gen. Otis GRAIN— Wheat, Northern... » 57
Oat* ........................
|7
for promulgation. It containsabout
2,000 words.

l>OOT A KRAMER, Dealer* In Dry Good*, No-

...

•

TRAINS WEST.

E

n

$1.50 for One

Iowa’* Debt.
Des Moines, lu., Jnu. 3. — State Treasurer Herriott has made a statement of
the debt of the state of Iowa, showing
that it is. in round numbers only $78,

mez, from his camp 200 miles westward, in a stone's throw of each other.
near Narciso, has issued a proclamation
to the Cuban army advising against disTHE MARKETS.
banding until the proceedings at WashNew York, Jan.
ington regarding the pay of the insurLIVE ST< K/K— Steer* ........ H w y 5
gent troops have been completed.
Hogs ..........................3
4

MILWAUKEE

W

Holland

9f,

Tima Table In effect Oct. O,
Allegan .................»
Ar Battle Creek ........... 1

v

Name

4.

RAILWAY.

Lr

1

to a life

will be shown only to those
whose sentence seems t6 have been severe, or whose commission of a crime
was the result of influence.

o( (he Sllnt.
FLOUR— A inter StraYghts . 3 50 ^ 3
RemarkableRescuePhiladelphia,Jan. 3.— A statement of
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, the coinage of the United States mint
: ::::::::::::::::::§88
III., makes the statement, that she in .this city for the year 1898 shows
caught cold, which settled on her that the output for the year just end< <1
lungs; she was treated fora mouth by was the largest since 1890. The total °„AuS"
her family physician, but grew worse. number of coins made was 100,258,433, a
EGGS— Southern ..............24
He told her she was a hopeless victim valued at $27,054,452.

Bree

DETROIT, TOLEDO &

Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, entir
membership, a record number, and a copy of Volume
of the Home Health Club bonks (price, $1.00) free of expense
me

ties

mercy

consumption and that no medicine
Lv. Grind
Senator Rate Renominated.
could cure her. Her druggist suggest11 40 5 46 10 05
ed Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor ConNashville,Tenn., Jan. 4.— The demoam. ptd. pm sumption;she bought a bottle and to
cratic legislative caucus was held Tues8 00 110 0 10
her .delight found herself benefited day afternoon to select a candidate for
10 56 from the first dose. She continued
13 25 5
pm. pm. pm. It use and after taklofe six bottles, United States senator. Present Senator W. B. Bate was unanimouslynomii
Pul or Gan on all tralm, seats 25 cent* for any fouud herself sound and well; and now
nated. Election by the legislaturewill
does her own housework,and Is as well
GEO. DeHAVEN.
as she ever was Trial bottles 10 els. be January 17.
G. P. A. Grand Rapid*, MU>b
at Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Afant
The Phlllpplaea.

—

Home

of the

*

Washington,Jan. 2.— Public funeral
services over the remains of the late
Don Matias Romero, the ambassador
from Mexico to the United States, who
died Friday morning, were held at St,
Matthew’s church yesterday. Distinguished honor to the memory of the dewould not accept any proposals by Gen. ceased was manifested in the presence
Maximo Gomez calculated to produce at the ceremonies of President McKinfiiction between the Americans in Cu- ley, Vice President Hobart, nearly all
ba. and the disbandingof the Cuban the members of the cabinet, representarmy was proceeding steadilythrough- atives of the entire diplomatic corps,
out the island.”
officers of the army and navy, and private citizens.
Burned to Death.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 3.— A speRoo*tvrlt’* I’ardon Poller.
cial to the Tribune from Dallas, Wis.,
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4.— Gov. Roosevelt
says that William Strickley and his has established a code of rules to govwife were burned to death Saturday. ern his consideration and determinaThey were in the attic of their home, tion of applicantsfor pardons and compapering, when fire broke out, and be- mutationsof sentence. He will not exfore either could escape,both were cre- ercise executive clemency in behalf of
mated. Their three children, in the a man who has been convicted of murlower part of the house, were saved dering or abusing his wife, nor will he
with difficulty.
pardon any habitual criminal His

<Li£EE:

_•

member

— —

w«SG'*,Kr:7- r15

Nov. 13. 1898.
G. R.

a

Funeral of Romero.

Work

Ar.Pentwater
i^m p.m.jt.im

become

Cl tit, and I Inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year’s

_

.

CO 11 10 10 00

p.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv. Allegan ........
Lv. Holland ........
Grand Haven..
MuBkogon .....

111.)

subscription to The

The apparentdebt is $213,000, but the
nationalgovernment owes the state
some $135,000 for money advanced to
form of slavery. George D. Williams, congressfor the 15 new warships he state troops during the recent war,
of Manchester,Mich., tells how such a
recommended to be constructed in his which will undoubtedly be reimbursed.
slave was niade free. He says: “My
A HemnrknbleWed d Inn.
wife has been so helpless for five years annual report. The figures are lor arthat she could not turn over in bed mament and armor for all the ships,
Trail, ()., Jan. 4. — The four sons of
alone. After using two botths oi $14,168,400,and for construction and John Sumters were married here to the
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully engineering, $36,100,800.
four daughtersof James Uochstettler.
Improved and able to do her ow n work
The four brothers,who are well-to-do
Want*
ln»arg;rn t* Paid.
This supreme remedy for female disHavana, Jan. — Gen. Maximo Go- farmers, and their wives will live with-

Holland .......... 8 15 12 25
Grand Rapid*... <J 10 1 2i 10 16 6 10
17 40
Lv. Traverse City ...
3 46
Petoekay .........
Bay View .......
a.m. p.m. am. p.m.

Pentwater .......
Muskegon ........
.......

the great'

London, Jan. 4.— The Havana correspondent of the Times says: *T have
had an interview with Gen. Mario Menocal, commanuingthe Cuban forces in
the provinces of Havana and Matanzas.
He told me the insurgent generals

MICHIGAN

Ar.

Lv.
Ar.

Ocean Pub. Co., ChlMKO,

Plan.

Chicago

Mi

from

the observance of this custom, and this,

building up the cnnstutloo and assisting nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
The Public Debt.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
Washington, Jan. 4.— The monthly
falls to cure. Send for list of testitreasury statement of the publla debt
,Nov. 13, 1898. monials.
Add ress. F.J .Cheney & Co.,Toledri,( >. shows that at the close of business December 31. the debt, less cash in the
erSold by druggists,75c.
treasury,amounted to $1 1?9,17G,?86,an
WEST
K’Y.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. bur- increase during the month of $1,702,799
a.m. i oon p.m. p.m. dock Wood Hitters Is the natural, This increase is due to the deliveryof
Lv. Grand Rapid* ........ 7 30 12 OP 6 00 11 45
3 per cent, bonds on the new issue, prenever falling remedy for a lazy liver.
8 90 W 46 7 6(1 1 00
Ar HoUand. .............
7 2tl
viously paid for.
Chicago ................ 2 10 5 15
a.m.
p.m. p.m
Story of a Slave.
Eatimatea (or New Warship*.
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m.
6 50 4 lb 11 50
Lv. Chicago ..........
To be bound hand and foot for years
Washington, Jan. 4. — Secretary Long
by the chains of disease Is the worst has completed detailed estimate* for
0 15 5 15

1st, 1898.

AND

ho lnt*r

CO.

1 hereby accept the Invitation to

throng of cullers representing every
branch of public life, who attended tha
white house reception. It was the first
time since the present administration
began that circumstances permitted

brother of the bookkeeper of the road.

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.

let

i

You.

CANADIAN

at the

and forward It with one dollar to

I

as well as the happy and propitiouscirTown or City .....
cumstances under which the year bethe English colonial policy of maintain- gins, added to the interest and enjoyStreet No .........
ing excellentcountry roads, and recom- ment surroundingthe event.
mends a similar policy in Cuba.
State.
Receipt* and Expenditure*.
Washington, Jan. 4. — The monthly
CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
statementof the receipts and expendiFailed
Two Men Killed and Three Injured tures of the United States shows that
MURRAY TRCET. NEW YORK CITY.
One of the most practical and beneficialcourses of stuon the IloliueiLogging; Hallthe total receipts for December were
road In Wlacunain.
$41,404,793, ns compared with $59,C46,- dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not onlj
698 for December, 1897. This last
Milwaukee,Jan. 4— A Journal spe- amount, however, includes about $31,- are there a series of practicallessons in paper each week)
$100.
cial from Marinette, Wis., says: A 700,000 received on account of the Pabut the subscriber is presented, free of expense, with a
Dr. E. Detchon’s Asti Diwetie
chapter of accidents on the Holmes cific railroad'sdebt. Independent of
May be worth to you more than 1100 logging railroad, which runs from Pern- those payments, the increase for the beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
If you have a child who soils bedding bine west 40 miles, "fehows that two men last mouth as compared with the same
from inconteoence of water during were killed and three injured. The month in 1897 was about $13,400,000. membership in the great club. Subscribe at once and get
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It killed were Julius Howk, who was During the last six months the receipts
,he special lessons now beiug published.
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
struck on the head by a falling tree, from customs increased from $02,825,Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
killing him instantly,and John Rob- 020 to $90,045,839 and from internal revHolland, Mich.
ins, who was crushed to death by fall- enue sources from $85,498,203 to $138,..
ing between moving cars. He was a 394,339.

The Kind That Never

lor Portraits

(Cut thin out

CLUB m

on Having

Insist

sent Michigan in

jj

<

Robert P. Por-

ury department,has made a report to
SecretaryGage on the economic and
businessconditions in the island of
Jamaica, and their application to the
island of Cuba. His deductions show a
bright future for Cuba, particularly
Santiago province, in fruit, sugar and
tobacco trade, and for diversifiedindustries,which will result from rapid
transportation.
He calls attention to

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

.

4.—

ter, specialcomftiissionerof the treas-

“The Kind You Have Always Bought"

•

Hobrrt P. Porter Naj*
Throng* of Caller* Attend the New
the Proapectfor the laYear Heveiitlon at the
land of Cuba.
White llonaa.

Washington,Jan.

(MTU

HOME

! What
la

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more .pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

OF

and also vacant lot in
payments or trade for city property

house anti lot

TO BECOME A MEMBERLOF THE

A BRIGHT FUTURE.

Do

Wt-

my

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

GREETINGS EXCHANGED.
|.T.

I offer

for sale, on easy

Benjamin Sterken

on evenJ

A” which has been used

I

here.
For this reason

3.

‘/1-~

to Stay!

Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 3.— The bony of
Washington, Jan. — The terms of
}
the late United States Senator Justin
BO United States senators expire on
Smith
Morrill
arrived
here
Monday
March 4, 1899. Five of the coming vafrom Washington. On the train which
cancies have already been filled— in
Maryland. Mississippi.Ohio.. Vermont brought the body to Montpelierwas
and Virginiar— but the only change po- also the body of the senator’swife, who
Tm
died at the capital several months ago.
litically was the electionin Maryland
The body was borne from the train 205 River Street.
of Louis E. McComas, republican, to
to the capitol, where it lay in state in
succeed Arthur P. Gorman, democrat.
the corridor before representatives’
N. H. 1 also offer for sale as good a line of SHOES
Further republican gains will be made
in California,Delaware.Indiana, Ne- hall. During the day ht^idreds passed money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not claim that I
by the casket. The funeral servicesIn
braska, New Jersey, New York, North
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy directrepresentatives'hall were largely at^
Dakota, West Virginiaand Wisconsin—
tended. Men from all parts of the state from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
a total of ten seats, Including Maryland.
came
to pay final respects to the memThe net party gain, though, will be only
ory
of the late senator.President M.
eight, as democrats will succeed the
H. Buckbam. of the University of Verpresent republican senators in Monmont, delivered the eulogy. After the
tana and Utah. Whether Senator Stew-

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
originator of -‘C ASTORIA,” the same that

was the

Come

Grand Rapids

WB ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA/1 AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

k

Montpelier.

State Legtalatarcs.

To MOTHERS.
/, DR.

ra

m

ITAH OORT. J. B. General Hardware and

_ T. W. Butterfi<

Vetone. Beyatrlnc promptlyattended to.
Street.

Eighth

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

rkiticiu

Office Houbs:4
and 6 to

u4 krtMi.
to 9 a. m., 2 to4
7:90 r.

m.

mm

p.m

'

Holland City News.
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6.
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6,

VAN 8CHELVEN,

1619.

Editor.

In

connection

with tbe

recent

Id reply to

a

commu olcatlon address- distributed through the streets call-

amendments to the by-laws of the ed by city clerk Van Eyc< to tbe state ing on the liberty-loving colonists to
Ottawa County Building and Loan autborlties|iifM‘~i
», with referfirfeetotb'e bills resist the landing of tbe tea. SocieAssociation,mention of which was presented to tk$ city fat the treat- ties were dVganlzed, among them the
made in the News, it must be grati- ment and case
ise of lick
sick s$l(
sgldtpra, Gen. Sons of Liberty, which existed In tbe

fying to the board of directors in hav- White has written that ihese^llUare 1 rger cities.
ing proposed and to the share-holders not considered proper charges to1 tbe
Boston w&s at this time one of tbe
Congressman Smith arrived in in having ratified the same, inasmuch
city, but will have to await favorable most prosperous cities in the colonies
Washington Friday. The object of as Secietary of State Gardner,In bis
action by tbe legislature.
in tbe matter 'of commerce. . Tbe
bla. early return to the capital was to
annual report just published, recomfeeling there grew, until, at 1 o’clock
devote bis time and efforts with the
mends certain amendments to tbe The ladies of the foreign missionary in the morning of Nov. 2, tbe agents
House committee on rivers and bap present laws governing building and society of the M* E. church will hold
yvho haft been appointedto handle the
bore in behalf of Grand River and Hoi
loan associations coveringthese very

land harbor. The understandingwith
our people here was that as soon as
Hr. Smith bad succeeded with the
oommittee in fixing a day for a bearing they would be wired by him to
that effect, when the delegation an
nounced last week were to proceed at
once to the capital. Pending this the
gentlemen comprisingthe delegation
have been fortifying themselveswith
the necessary data and figures to be
submitted in support of their claim for
a due recognition of Holland harbor in
the coming river and barb -r bill
Later. In reply Jo a telegram from
Congressman Smith requiring the
committee to be in Washington on

same points. Says tbe secretary:
“With the return of prosperity and
tbe evident Improvement in all
branches of Industry, there should be
no reason why building and loan asso-

untlfr 5:00 p.

MOVE!

*

ID
issarr?:
“
load knock
m.v price 10c! thrc,ty were aroa8ed

vsrrsrsa
from 8:30

We’re Coiee te

log at their doors. They were InEntire stock
be closed out.
formed that their presence was ref*.
tbe support of Budlyie, the. Aodig orquested at a meeting to be held under
phan girl of 8 years whom ttys society
ciationsshould not become more im$he Liberty, tree the next day. At
People are Crowding In tor Bargains.
Is maintainingin tbe Algbar school.
portant factorsand take higher rank
this meeting/ which was largely at
among tbe financial Institutions of
tended, the consignees of the tea were
The Boston Tea Party.
We advise everyone to buy what Dry Goods they
this state. To this end it is essential
asked to resign their positions. This
that tbe officers and directors be honneed
for present and future use, as you will never
BEGINNING OK THE AMERICAN UKest, conservative and energeticbusibad been asked in NewYork and Philhave an opportunity like it agaip. ' Many goods goVOLUTION.
ness men. that Interestrates be lowadelpbia.andtbe agents had complied.
ered, that excessive premiums, fines
ing way below cost. . Just think of such plums as
It was one hundred and twenty -five But the Boston consignees refused.
and all other fees oppressiveto tbe
They
had
the
British
governor
Thomborrower be dispensed with. They years ago last month that lathe harwill then be more able to successfully
bor of Boston 342 chests of tea,' valued as Hutchinson,to back them up. The
compete with other money lending in
Yard wide Percales (worth ioc), Removal sale..5^c
at $80,000, wereltbrown overboard,an next day another meeting was held In
stitutions which in these times, when
Faneull Hall and the request was
i2^c Silesia (i to 5 yds in pc.), Removal'sale..6)4c’
the supply of money is more than event often designatedas “Boston’s
Yard wide cotton, Removal sale ..............
equal to the demand, will loan on the Big Tea Party,” and tbe first stirring again refused by tbe consignees.
same terms as building and loan asso- Incident of a series that finally ended Meetings were frequently held during
Good shaker flannel, Removal sale ............ 3/^c
Saturday, that being the only day they
ciations, charging no premibms and
In the declaration of tbe Independence tbe month and the determination to
could be heard, the following delega- Imposingno fines.”
Odd lot men’s 25c undershirts,Removal sale ____ 1 5c
prevent the landing of the tea grew
of tbe American Colonies.
tion left here on Thursday:Mayor
5c
Canton flannel, Rfemovalsale ...............
more and more firm.
Mokma, I. Cappon,G.J. Diekema and
The mueb-dheussedquestion of There can be no doubt that this On Sunday, November 28, 1773, the
Good Prints, Removal sale ............ ........ gc
J. C. Post on the part of the city, and court stenographerof the Alleganemonstratlonwas responsible for the
first of the vessels laden with tea, the
Checked Toweling, Removal sale ................ 2c
D. B. K. Van Raalte on the part of Ottawa circuit has been finally distbreak of the War of the RevoluDartmouth, arrived in the harbor and
the township. W. H. Beach.wbo bad posed of. Last week Gov. Pingfee apn, for It was the culmination of
If you fail to get some of these bargains you can
anchored under tbe castle walls. The
also been appointed, was prevented by pointed Jos. H. Brewer of Grand Rapling against the taxation with
next day 5,000 people gatheredin FanE>
not
blame
us as we have told you in time. Every
Illnessfrom joining the party, much ids to the position. Charles H. Benddch England had been oppressing
uell hall. Tbe captain of the Dartthing must be sojd by Feb. 1st, when we go into our
to the regret of all Interested. They er bad been stenographer for several
e Colonies.Farsighted Englishmen
mouth was notified of tbe Intention
left here on the noon train for Grand years and when he resigned, Judge
ust have been able to see In tbe deown store (now occupied by May’s Bazaar.)
of the people and said that he would
Bapids, taking the G. R. &I. for Fort Padgham recommended Mr. Brewer,
rmined stand which the colonists
attempt to get a pass for the vessel
Wayne and thence via the Pennsyl- Bender’s assistant,for the place, the ook the inevitable separationof tbe
back to England. Guards of from
vania road to Washington,where appointment being made by the
two countries afid tbe loss to England
twenty-fourto thirty-four men were
•they expect to arrive at 7:15 this even- ernor.
of the choicest of her possessions.
appointed to watch lest any of the tea
ing. It Is reported from Washington appointment to be based upon tbe reThe unpopular and tyrannous stamp
might be landed. They were armed
that Saturday is the last day the commendation of the court. General act of 1765 had been repealed the next
N. B. For Rent; fine suit of rooms for housewith muskets and bayonets. Ships of
House committee will give bearings, Marsh, chairman of the Republican year, but It bad been succeeded by tbe
keeping.
-All modern improvements.Right rent to
war were in the outer harbor. The
and that on Monday they will begin state central committee,lives in Alle- Towndhend revenue act by which an
right
party.
captain did not return, and finally tbe
the consideration of the bill in execu- gan, and Harvey A. Sherman, sscre- import tax was put upon paper, glass,
end of twenty days came, when the
tive session,hoping to have the same of the Republican committee, was a paints and tea. Tbe colonists had
cargoes could be seized for tbe nonready to report to the House on Mon candidate for the place, and Marsh for some time been smarting under
payment of duty.
day, the 16th.
recommended him to the governor. the yoke of “taxation with do repreThis was December, 16, 1773. As If
Tbe latter wrote the judge asking for sentation,” taxes imposed by the parby common consent, 7,000 people as- way to the docks. They had tbe painttained, bad been opened and their
Within the past few days there were a recommendation for Sherman. But liament of England, with which they
sembled at tbe Old South church, to ed faces, tbe blankets and hatchets of
contents were floating on the waves of
renewed signs of a revival of the in- tbe judge called a meeting of tbe at- had nothing whatever to do, and in
consider tbe situation. Speecheswere “braves.” There were from twenty
tbe harbor. None of the other porterurhan electric railroadbetween torneys of this circuit, which was held which they had no voice. Committees
Wmade, but the meeting was orderly. to eighty of them.
tions of the cargoes were touched, and
fr this city and Grand Rapids. The pro- in this city, and they strongly recom- were formed and organizationswere
The captain of the Dartmouth was reOn they went to Griffin’s dock, now so careful were the determined spirits
jectors are about to apply once more mended Brewer for the appointment. effected among tbe colonists to proquested to make one more attempt to tbe Liverpool wharf, where three ships
who did tbe work that they replaced
to the common council of the latter An arrangement was made for an in- tect themselves against this opprestake his vessel back to England. This were lying ready to unload their cara small padlock which had been brokcity for a franchise,with a fair pros- dependent stenographerto act until sive principle. . The only means fn
failed, through the refusal of tbe gov- goes. Quietly the “Indians”boarded
en. No one was foolishenough to repector succeeding, when their atten- an appointmentment was made and their power was the refusal to use imernor to allow tbe step to be taken. tbe vessels, set sentinels,ordered tbe
sist, and there was some talk of tbe
tion will be turned to this end of the that is the way things have been run- ported goods and the consequentstopResolutions were unanimously passed captains and men below, and set to
captains of the vessels being glad to
proposed line with a like object In ning. In the meantime, General ping of Importation.
that the tea should never be landed. work. Tbe batches were opened, tbe
get out of a bad flx In this manner.
view. It Is their purpose to pass Marsh had become convincedthat tbe This “boycott” the colonists used
When word came to the meeting that chests taken up, and tbeir contents One old Irisbman.fresb from tbe other
through tee city to some point on our attorneys, the court and others favor- with splendid effect, so that tbe merthe governor bad refused, there was thrown overboard Into tbe sea. Never
side, attempted to put a little of the
lake front, If they can, or if this should ed Brewer quite unanimously and be chants of England themselvesbecame
some commotion and a little booting, before bad there been such a wholetea Into his shirt, but he was detected^
he denied or made impracticable, then very readily endorsed him.
anxious to have tbe obnoxious act re- but good order was still preserved.
sale discarding of precious cargoes. and roughly used. Thus firmly did
to pass by the city on the south and
pealed. But parliament waa,^
top
-r Darkoess had fallen, and not long af- Tbe men worked with a will, so that
The Michigan legislatureIs again in nrmin
K'J
the colonistsstand for a principle 125
ran direct to the terminal they have
proud tn
to back down altogether frtfm
terwards groups of individuals garbed Inside of three hourf, the entire 842
session, and its opening was very
years
ago-tbe principle of “No taxasecured near Macatawa Park.
the stand they had once taken, name- as Indians might be seen making their
chests which tbe three vessels con- tion without representation.”
auspicious,
because
it demonstratedto
The promoters continue to assert
ly, that tbe colonies could- he: taxedi--U:
that their intention is to handle sum- the people of the state its Indepen- without any voice in the matter, and
mer and winter freight, freight cars dence from executive dictation.Tbe while, In response to the efforts of tbe
canvass for speaker was close and unto be run through the city during the
liberal party, the Townshend act was
night. By reason of the many curves usually Interesting by tbe unusual repealed, the provision relating to the
in the line of the Holland & Lake conduct of an unusual governor,who tax on tea was kept In force.! This
Michigan Railway It is claimed by personally entered the arena endeav was In 1770.
them that this road cannot be util- orlng to dictate the selection. The re- These proceedings,still ^ further
actionary result was the election of
ized for their purposes.
aroused1 the spirit of tbe colooists.and
RepreseutativeE. J. Adams of Grand they banded themselvestogether
If the above information Is correct,
Rapids. In line with tbe above was agreeing not to drink of the cheering
sod it comes to us through reliable
also tbe outcome of the senatorial
beverage.Several hundreds of the
•sources, the situation resolves itself to
campaign. After a boisterous tirade patriotic ladles pf Boston todk the
. this, whether or not the line of the
of months and years against Senator
following patrioticpledge: “We, the
proposed road shall be laid through
Burrows be was renominated by ac daughtersof those patriots who have
the city, with a view to local business,
clamation. Tbe failure of Gov. Pindeeply at heart the* public innr whether it shall pass us by on the
gree in both instances conflimshis terest, and in that principally regard
W- •outb, merely as a streetcar line.
previous record— much bluster and tbelr prosperity, as such do with
Electric or steam railroads along the agitation, with little or no practical
west shore of Lake Michigan are being results. All of which is largely ac pleasure engage ourselves in denying
their
projected right along, and some are counted for by bis offensive language ourselves the drinking of foreign tea,
for three
in hopes to frustrate a plan that:tends
already under way of construction,
and manners.
to
deprive
a
whole
community
bf
all
to
their stock before
will be seen from the following clipI
that is valuable In life.”
plugs:
Among the papers the delegation
at it.
this
will
“Work has already begun on chang- from this cl^ to Washington carried Raspberry tea and herbs of the field
ing the South Haven & Eastern rail- with them are a dozen photographic were largely used as substitutes for
way between Hartford and South views of the harbor, showing tbe piers tbe Imported article. The high pVibes
Haven from narrow to standard guage. in their present condition, and also a necessitated by tbe tax on the East
The construction of the new extension leaflet giving a condensed sketch of India Company’s goods resulted fn not
from South Haven to Douglas will ai- the city and harbor and Illustrationsa little smuggling by Holland mero begin as soon as permissionis re- of some of the leading business places, chants. Some of the colonists' still
ceived from the secretary of war to «uch as the Holland City and First drank the regular tea, doing so for the
bridge the river at the former place.” State banks, C. L. King & Co., Bay most part, however, in secret. Dealin their line,
,, “The village council of South Haven View and Ottawa Furniture factories, ers either pretended to or in rdallty
has granted a franchise to the South Walsb-De Roo Mills, Graves Library, did stop selling English tea. The reas
I-Haven & Saugatuck railway company, West Michigan and Holland furniture sult was that the East India Company
Mncludlng the right to use certain factories, tbe Cappon & Bertsch tan- was losing money. John Hancock offered the use of a vessel to take Some
streets and to build a bridge ov<r neries, and others.
of tbe tea back to England. His offer
i Black river, subject to government apMiss Emma D. Roberts, teacher in was accepted, and a cargo of the stuff
proval, with the provision that the
Sooth Haven & Eastern road be made music and drawing in tbe Public was shipped back to London. People
atandard guage between Hartford and Schools, has resigned and left Hol- suspected of selling the East India
land Thursday. She has accepted a Company's tea were marked.
( South Haven before tbe first of May.
Finally tbe pressure became so
and that the South Haven & Sauga- position as instructor in drawing In
Calnmet,
at a larger salary. Miss great, both on tbe part of the colonroad be completed within one
Roberts has taught here severalyears ists and of tbe company, to do away
“Eyeryone la excited over the pro- and her services,as far as her physi- with the tax, that the English parliament took action May 10, 1772. "But
railroad from South Haven to cal strength would permit, have althe English were still too proud to let
ways
been
highly
satisfactory.
Tbe
jatuck, which will be a great benbest wishes of her friends in this down in their contention that* the
It to the fruitgrowers along tbe lake
city,
which are many, accompany colonists were at their mercy In the
re, especiallythrough the fruit seaher.
matter of taxation. An offer was
which la of no little^ Importance.
made by tbe parliament to the East
It will make tbe lake shore
The Dally Sentinel, with the open- India Company to take back alKihelr
»try.c,on*of tbe most beautiful ing of the year, changed owners, Mr.
English duties, provided only that
:>n -earth.”
Klock having disposed of bis Interest they would pay the regular tax of
roads eventually will consoll- to three parties from Illinois,one of
Don’t mias this opportunity as this firm always
and terminate in Grand Rapids, Wihom, Mr. R. C. Eisley, will be tbe three pence a pound when tbe tea was
landed In the colonies. This would be
letropollaof western Michigan, resident manager. Mr. Eisley is to exdoes what they advertise .
a benefit to tbe colonies financially,
folland will be no mean station perienced newspaper man, as is eviand the slight tax on the little tea
the line. Tbe question Involved dent from the appearanceof the papstherltlanot to our advantage er.and has just sold a newspaper plant used would fall very lightly on them.1
meet any reasonableproposition In Ellsworth, Wls. The News ex- It wta hoped that In this why
colonists would become pacified and
If- way and thus secure to ourselves
tends a^cordialwelcome.
agree to the prioclplebf taxation. Bat
there Is, In it, rather than to be left

The
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A GOOD CHANCE!
Looker & Rutgers Co.
Have delayed

inventory
weeks and are bound

they

reduce

go
make a

CUT

To do

IN

they

PRICES

On everything
such

Overcoats, Ulsters,

Mackintoshes, Suits,

Underwear

Hats,

Caps,

0

;

Sweaters, Shoes, Etc.

Heavy Wool Overshirts,

,

Water Proof Duck Coats.

‘

m

I

it in tbe deal.

It was to be far different.

The

of the
Tbe tea company appointed Agents
Eastero’Star will give a complimenin all tbe principalcities and prepared
Reserved seats for Uncle Tom’s
tary entertainment to the members to send over large cargoes of tea. Tbe
la will be on sale at Breyman &
of Unity Lodge, P. & A. Mm and their leaders of tbe coloniststaw, however,
Saturday morning. Admls- wive*, at masonic ball, on Thureday that there was a principle at stake,
and they prejoaredto resist. In Phil25c and 35c.
evening, Jan. 10.
adelphia,bills and pamphlets *er4
ladies of tbe local lodge

LcMer & Rutgers Co.
Columbia

Blk., 89 E. 8th St., Holland,

Mich.
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THEN, how much

we

work on. If we carried our Overcoats, Ulnext fall, we’d probably have to sell them at a

sters and Reefers over to
loss

^s t^ie ^>est loss— that’s the principle

better

it is

to

take our loss

Now

money

to get the

i-'r.O

out of the goods and invest

i

it

in

new goods-to keep our stock clean and

fresh.

During January we

will offer a

uniform discount of one-fourth

on

off

M

all

'0

Men's, Boy’s and Children's Overccats and Ulsters.
This means

a
This means a

This means

Overcoat or Ulster

for.

.

12.00 Overcoat or Ulster

for.

.

a $15.00

10.00 Overcoat or Ulster

for

..$11,25
..

This means an $8.00 Overcoat or Ulster

9,00

$6.00

for ____

means a $6.00 Overcoat or Ulster for. ..
This means a $5.00 Overcoat or ulster for. ..
This

____ 7.50

.

4.50

.

3.75

REEFERS, UNDERWEAR,
K-'

Mufflers, Caps, Mittens, Gloves, Overshirts, Etc.
m

AEE DISCOUNTED.
w
It'

&
£e

Come

early and get first choice. Leave one-fourth of

do as we advertise and our patrons

know

what you expect to pay, at home, the balance

it.

twau o
Y?lB.

i-i

STERN-GOLDHAN
?;

m

'

Germ
m

Mm,

Baker and Gontectloner

r
I;

m

shoulder the other day, has since died.
Special sales are announced at A.

I.

Kramer’s dry goods store, in the line
of table linen and napkins. One week
only. See adv.
Ex-mayor R. Ranters celebrated

Candies,

bis

73rd birthdayThursday evening, in

Chocolates,

j&f

The valuable horse of L. H. Soyder,
which fell on the ice and broke its

E£c

Bon Bon,
Nuts, Fruits,

a happy

gathering of his children
and grand-children.
Ernest Klock, formerly of the Dally
Sentinel, was in the city

New

Years.

>y.>v

CIo. Co.

m

Talmage’s Break.

time by engagement was greeted at
hls door. ' It was his annual summer
A clafsmate of Rev. Dr. T. De Witt vacation.The man looked surprised
Talmage, in an Inierviewthe other when be learned DeWItt’s errand,
day, gives the followingreminiscenceseemed to hesitate for a moment, and
of how the famous divine made a then said, ‘Mr. Talmage.I suspect you
“break” which led to bis succes as a are a-xclergyman,and I never train
preacher:
Clergymen, so I cannot take you as a
“De Witt” and I, we were in col- puptJ.'f, DeWItt bridled at the thought.
lege and the theological eeminary to- ‘Why* sir, why?* ‘Simply Impossible.
gether. His father Robert Talmade You Would not do as 1 tell you, and If
was the great head of the Talmage ^on did they would expel you from the
family. He was born great, and has pulpit.’ ‘But 1 will do as you tell me,
been a missionary in China many, and ! will take the risk of expulsion.’
many years, but De Witt has made But let rue give you the story io bis

BUSINESS

:

He Is now located at Lawrence, Van
Buren county, where he publishes a himself great. We were installed Ip own- words.
trainer went on to say: ‘You
weekly paper, the Times, .and is doing charges not very distant from each
we^eaducated all wrong according to
well.
other, and as two young men began
our.^andard of speaking. Ail minlsDuring the present month the lead- our work! 'It was among the good ol’d
Cigars,
ters^ft’ I answered promptly,T being mercantile attraction In the city Dutch Reformed bretbreo.no^ far
lieve you.' He continued: ‘You speak
Oysters, etc. will be tne redifcilonsale at the Stern- from New York. Being io the same from a little box pulpit, high up?*
Goldman Clothing store. It is no presbytery, as we call it now, DeWi^t
‘Yes^oUr.’ ‘Will you agree to abandon
sale at cost, hut at one quarter off oo and myself were brought together
The best line ever before placed on
tb*kt and have a large platform like a
the leading articles of the season.
from lime to time. We were loWr£
stagfl.for you to walk around on to
sale in Holland. Everythingfresh
ested, yes, glad, to know of the growth
Shows may came and go, but none
talk to men from?’ ‘Yes, sir.’swlth
and clean.
of the Lord’s work In each other’s
seem to stand the test so well as Mrs.
soipe hesitation,as the ghost of min’ %
Store's Immortal, historicoovel,Uncle
istreilflpropriety glared at me frooi
During the first year we met one the onchanging past. ‘However, Mr*,
Tom’s Cabin. The grand parade is the
Holland City News.
flnest ever witnessed.The Davis day, and to my hall, “De Witt, how Talmage, the greatest difficulty to reCompany will be in Holland on Mon- go the times?’ he made answer, ‘Slpw^ tbove I will find io yourself rather
BROS., Publishers day, Jan. 9.
slow, very slow.’ ‘How Is that?’ than Jn the church building. There
‘Well, there are too many empty pews. is not.a thing you have been trying to
Holland, Mich
After a lingering illness, terminating 1 tell you I am going to make a break.’
do but is wrong.’ He was growing Inin consumption.Abe Oosting departs I laughed and said: 'You better spend
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
teresting.‘Mr. Talmage, you believe
ed this life Sunday, at the home of bis more time with your Bible; be on your in this book,’ picking up a small Bible,
Merrill sign and Carriage painting parents on Twelfth street, at the knees more for your people. Agonize ‘that men must know its truths?’ ‘Yes,
youthful age of twenty years. The more for- souls.’ He replied hastily: sir, I do.’ ‘That if they would be
45 £. 12 st. Bell phoneOd.
funeral took place on , Wednesday, ‘I do all those things, am wearing my- saved they must receive them. That
During the past year Holland City
from the Third Reformed church, self out to no purpose that way, and I the choice of life or death is here?’
reported 69 deaths
Revs. G. H. Dubbink and Adam Clarke am going to make a break’
‘Yes. sir.’ That thousands will go
The Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday officiating.
We went qur several ways, and I down to death unsaved unless you
afternoon will be led by Rev. H. G.
bad forgottenhis threat, if indeed teach them to receive Christ?’ ‘Yes,
Uncle Tom’s Cablo never grows old. it was a threat, “1 am going to make
Blrchby.
slrJ /Well, then, this Is the way you
There runs through It a vein of pathos a break,” when one day we met on i
go about,’ and changing bis quick, nerThe Heinz Co. will pay the third
peculiarly touching and sweet. Like
committee, and I grasped bis band vous, earnest ways to great deliberaand last installment to pickle growers
the kiss of a child, it conquers by the
with the 'Well, old boy, how goes it?’ tion, be straightened up to his bigbon the 10th inst., at the store of Boot
very innocence of its breath. In the
H4s answer was, 'First-rate, splendid,
est, buttoned bis coat, touched up bis
& Kramer.
character of Eva it is unique. Who
and he looked it. 'But,1 1 whispered, baif,.Glowlyadjusteda pair of glassOnly about 83,000 remained to be does not cherish in memory some
'they say they are going to ship yon es, dropped bis arms by bis sides and
collected on the tax rolls of this city, sweet angelic child, Who seemed to
down there.’ 'All right,’ said he, TV began a dead march in Saul pace to
ai tlie close of busioess on the even- tonch this earth only as a transient
goto a larger place.’ ‘You say you bbe Imaginary pulpit. A face of chalk
ing of Dec. 31.
visitor, who passed away with the dew
made the break, and have no empty topfcd have bad as much expression as
of childhood’! morning, too good, too
Immense crowds can daily be pure for us? Was there ever a child pews; tell me about it.’ And this was his as be calmly opened the Book and
rcadTn a perfunctlonaryway some
seen at John Vandersluis’ great like Eva? Yes, hut her name Is writ- bis story:
ure., He cleared bis ministerial
He
noticed
the
show
people
and
removal sale, all anxious to get ten upon gravestones.This good old
md turning to me said, 'Mr. Taltheatre
people
had
the
wllltogcrowds,
some of these many bargains. The play Is unique because it Is the only
dld I do It Justice? ‘Yes. too
and
the
churches
the
unwilling
ng
fe#.
entire stock must be closed out re- one that portrays that character. The
jo life.’
gardless of cost before moving into his Davis Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company What was the secret? Who bad the
secret? Evidently the actors,
|
8,d«. uobutown store Feb. 1st.
will appear at Lyceum Opera House,
have had the beat of training,but
h Is coat, put on an alert look,
Monday, Jan. 9.
Just before Squire J. C. Poet left for
strode to bis pulpit,opened the hook
drawing power is not with us or
Washington the suit that was pendteachers.
Christ bad the molUtude, with eagerness and with flashing eye
A Card.
ing before him, between Curtis M.
why not we? Talmage had been long aqg fervid voice read scripture, makMr. and Mrs. P. Oosting and family thinkingon those lines, and with
Waffle and C. B. & H. Ingeraoll, of
ing our blood tingle. His every hair
OHve,was compromised, by the latter desire to thank friends and neighbors to think was to act. He immediately seemed to believe and speak, bis flesh
for their kindness daring the sickness
paying Waffle 810 and all the costa.
wrote to a friend In New York for the to <Shi«p,‘88tfpeat with a great mesand death of their beloved son and
The matter In dispute was a labor brother Abe Oosting.
address of some one who would be a sage. He talked as though be stood
Holland, Jan. 5, 1899.
debt, for
yy'/
good trainer for the stage, and in due between the living and the dead, as

1

Cookies,

r

goods. We always

will pay for the

Fancy Baking,

hands.

SUITS.
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l"

Come

and look

in

goods, the

linings,

at

and the way they art

put together; try them on and say
whether you ever saw

their equal for

money. Here b more

the

style and better

material than you will ordinarily get in

made-to-measuresuit

•

i

WR

a
1

at thirty-fivedollars.

Think of buying suits like

m

these at $K), $12, $15 and
$18,

and every one warranted

;v • MULDER

1

w.

by the makers,

HART, 80HAFFNER

.
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palntlqg.
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____________
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A

MARX.

FOUR.BUTTON SACK SUIT,
CopyrlfM,UBS.

GUARANTEED OLOTHINQ.

,
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By Hart, Schaffnor A Marx.

Wm. Brusse &

_______

________________________

-
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___

Co.

for the last time. As though side, as be describes the sinking ship,
earth as a grain of sand were being and man’s sinking condition you will
lost oo the shores of oblivion and remember that It all traces back

though

and

palsied all the achieve- the time when 'he made a break* In
If lifelesswith dig- our early ministry, when he became a
nity before, he was now all life, all el- real man dealing with living issi
frosted

ments of

man.

oquence. He stopped and said, ‘Mr.
Talmage, will you do like that?’ 1
will try.’ He said, 'note this, you ministers express what you believein such
a way that people do not believe yon
believe it, while we actors express
wbat we do not believe io such a way
that people believe we believe It.’ ‘So
you tee,’ said Mr. Talmage, 'X have
the secret and the multitude.’

Talmage allowed himself to be made over. Bfti
expresses the fire and fury of our
on forefathers. He was taught t
God expresses himself In life; II!
face and feature, In foot and form,
is so rare and racy and right that
before a real multitude.

pay princely prices for

1

for one of bis lectures— whll

gotten. But I

“So whenever you again see the am

am

not

one of a great be

great Talmage trying to force hla fin- the rut— a minister not
gers into the wall to scramble up the Talmadge, hut mannerisb.”

/
________

:

Y

them, examine the

fir
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AS GOOD AS A NATIVE.

LAUGH AND

Haw General Kitchener Impersoa*
For the Week Endia* Jan. 4.
ated aa Arab and Convicted
0
Fire destroyedover one-half of the
Two Spies.
business portion of Beaman, la.
Events
Thaf
Have
Transpired
in the
The
business
portion
of
the
village
of
The Center of Finand&l Power for
Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener, the sirCarthage, N. Y„ was destroyed by fire.
United States During the Past
dar commanding the Anglo-Egyptiau And get the
the First Time Comes Across
Fire in the business section of Al- expedition in the Sudan, is evidently a
Twelve Months.
the Atlantic.
liance, 0„ caused a loss of over $100,000. man of resource, if a story told of

GROWFATl

De Kraker

t'

W
p

•
1
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6REAT RECORD MADE IN THE PAST YEAR

aaarkable Vtetory-Mtlllona
Loaned
Abroad, While Gold Importa ln-

aad All Llnea Share In I’roaperlty.

Kew York, Dec. 3L-R G. Dun A Co.'s
-‘ Weekly review of trade says: "The year !8S8
not only been one of victory, of imt IncreaseIn territory and of tollable expansionof the Influence of the
ted States among other nations, but has
all other years in financial and
trial results. The center of flnanclal
has crossed the ocean. After paydebts of several millions abroad and
noting a war loan to an honorableend.
r the country Is lending so many millions in
Bnrope that, for the first time, banks
‘ ad look to New York to dictate the
Of exchange. Exports have been about
,000,000 and the excess over Imports
t 1617,000,000, against1357,000,000 to 1897.
and In only two previous years has the bal.'V aaoe risen to 1300,000,000. In no past calendar year have the net imports of gold
Peached 175,000,000, but this year they have
f .been about 1140,000,000.November passed
All previous months In value of produceexporta over Imports, but December has gone
much beyond November.

u

Demand Uneqnalled.
•Tower in the world’s markets comes
a demand for breadstuffs and other
ss neverbeforeequaled. Exports
cotton have been over 7,700,000 bales,
8,936,000,000 pounds, and In no preyear as much as 7,000,000 bales, or
;pou°ooj
1,000 pounds. Exports of breadstuffs
.have
be In value 8283,918,294in 11 months,
,ve been
«nd have
hav never been as large In any other
pear. Exports of wheat for the year, lack3ng a day or two. have been 218,594,686bushincluded, slightly exceeded only
812 In 1892, and of corn 200,979,077
s, only approached by 189,127,570 in
The heaviest exports of both grains
flour In any previousyear were 69,bushels smaller,only 360,220,513 to
Though wheat was raised to 81-91 in
the highest quotation with the
monthly average for
years,
so that the average for the first half
was tW.ll. exceeded slightly In 1891,
the highest since 1883, the December avhas been only 72 cents. 25 cents below
of last year, but the year’s average,
cents, is the highest since 188L

*

-•

‘

'

principal events that make
record of the year 1898:

up

the at Lexington. Ky.
their detention a third Arab prisoner
The French ship Angers was wrecked
wan unceremoniouslybundled into the
in the North sea, and five of those on

Floods have destroyed the crops and
thousands of nativesare starving in the
War*.
province of Szecheun, China.
Notwithstanding the war between the
The sword of honor voted to Admiral
United States and Spain, the loss of life
upon the battlefieldthroughout the world Dewey by congress has been completed
to' 1898 has been smaller than for several by Tiffany & Co., of New York. '
years past. The total, roughlyestimated,
Cornelius McGanney and ten horses
has been but about 65.000, as compared
with 103,451 to 1897. 129,080 In 1896, 157,986 to were burned to death in a fire which
1895, and 82,750 in 1894.
destroyed a stable in New York.
Epidemic* and Famine.
Mrs. Mabel Barnett, only child of the
The loss of life by epidemicsand famine
hows a gratifying decrease. Famine to poet, James Russell Lowell, died at her
the provinceof Kansu. China, has swept home at Elmwood. Mass., aged 51 years.
away 1(1,000.victims. The plague In India
By the explosion of an infernal mahas destroyed over 11,000, and In China
chine
in the railroad depot at New Alabout 2.000 persona Exact statisticsof this
with 2,426 In 1897, 3.912 in
and 6,881 In 1894.

1896, 4,250

in 1895,

Doa’c Like Hubert*.
Kan., Jan. 3.— The senate has
a resolution requesting their
•tames in congress to use their

:a,

le to prevent the seating of B.
:rts, the polygamist of Utah, as
her of the next house of repre-

The Brice Estate.

Grand Rapids.
Brewing Co.

life.

Bottling

A few minutes more passed, and
again the door whs opened. This time
an orderly appeared. Be handed a

Works

Administrator’s Sale.

the matter of tbe estate of Gerrlt Dome rs.
spade to each of the prisoners,and they
deceased.
were then marched outside* made to dig
Notice is hereby given that I shall tell at pubtheir own graves,and shot. They were, lie atotion, to tbe highest bidder, ot Friday,
In

Agent

.....
for the

SILVER FOAM.

Everyibing drawn ^frorn the
in truth, ns had been suspected, spies, tbe Twentieth day of Jttusiy,A. D. 1899, at
wood.
and the general had convinced himself ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon, at the noith west
eoiner of land hereinafter described In the
of the fact.
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
township of Georgetown,in the contty of
12 Pint Bottles .........
VERY STRICT.
Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, pursuantto
license and antboilty granted to me on the
DAVE
Snch Is the Government of Turkey eighteenthd*y of November, A.D.189S, by the pro*
bato conn of Kent county, Michigan, all of Holland, Mich.
In the Enforcement of It*
7- If
the •state, right, title and Intereat of the said
Moral Code.
of.

In

and to tbe real estate altuated

VOS

w

must call attention to the sultan's
rigid rule against decolleteand sleeveless dresses at the palace dinner parties. And let me add the following literal translation of a paragraph which
lately appeared in one of the Constantinople papers. “The police have
been authorized to forbid the letting
of apartments to single men in the
houses of Stamboul, especiallyin those

The Hotel Inglntara

Havana— Scone of the Evacuation Festlvitlea.

at

kind are hard to procure,but the total is
probably less than 25,000, aa compared with
222,902In 1897, 22.676tn 1896. 79.461 In US95,
and 171,910 In 1894.
Sammnry of Disaster*.
As closely as can be estimated3,665 lives
have been lost upon the ocean, 75 upon In-

bany, Miss., five
jured.

men were

fatally in-

Baron De Bara and wife, of Chicago,
were arrested at St. Augustine, Fla., on
a charge of swindling to the extent of

land waters, 3,590 by railroad accidents. 25,Advices from Manila say that all the
by disasters abroad, 7,337 by minor dlaa stere In this country.23,000 by epidemics Spaniards in Baiabac have been assasand famine, and 66,000 by wars, making a sinated by the insurgents except the
total of 127,930, as compared with 389,017 In

273

1W.

246,546 in 1896, and 275,391 in 1895.

women.

The coinage of the San Francisco
Snleidea.
The total number of persons who have mint for December is the largest ever
ccmmitted suicide to the United States dur- recordedfor a single month, amounting the year 1898 Is 5.920, as compared with
ing to $10,062,000.
6,600 in 1897, 6,520 to 1896, 6,769 In 1895, 4,912 In
1894,

Lynching*.
The criminal work of mob murderer*
throughout the country has decreased during 1898, ns compared with 1897, belngemaller than in any year since 1889. except 1890,
when the number was the same. Judge
Lynch has executed127 persons during the
year, 122 males and 5 females. Of these
lynching* 118 occurred In the south and
9 in the north. Of the total number 102
were negroes, 23 whites and 2 Indian*.

In Chancery.
platoonts,

No.
Fraak Haven and May Havtn. defendants.

Schneider, the Pole who murdered a
German baker’s assistantin London by
throwing him inside an oven, was executed at
„

Newgate.

•

The Merritt & Chapman Wrecking
company’s outfit arrived at Santiago de
Cuba to raise the former Spanish
cruiser Reina Mercedes.
George Escol Sellers died at his home

LOST HER FARE.

north east quarter of section twenty-nine (29),
town five (5) north of range fifteen (16) west, also

scribed ss beginning st the Intersectionof
Sr-coudandRlver streets to said eity of Holland,
running thence west eight hundred forty two
(Bi2) f et; thence north twenty-tour (24 degrees,
esr. 813 min. ; thence east 170 min. ; thence south
slxty(60)<legru*s
east, 600 min. ;tbencetooth for“Fare, please,”said the conductor to ty ssvonitTJdegresswet t,860 min. Whence sooth
the young woman who satin the street eighty- thre* (83) degrees west, 275 min ; thence
north tlx (6) 'degrees west 495 min.; thence
car, a picture of woe.
dr

the Voting Woman Would Not
Unat for It, aad No
Woader.

“I can’t pay you this time,” answered
the young woman, faintly.
“Why can’t you, ma’am?” in a suspicious tone.
near Chattanooga, Tenn., aged 91 years.
“1—1 have lost my fare.”
He was said to be the original of Mark
“Did you have it when you got in?”
Twain’s celebrated character.
“Yea, but I haven’t it now. You can
Daniel La Forte, known by his Intake my address, and I’ll send it tt
dian name as Te-hes-la, president of
you."
the Six Nations, died on the reservation
“I can’t do that,” said the man. “It’s
near Syracuse. N. Y., aged 86 years.
against the rules. If you lost your fare
Marcus P. Bayne, president of the io his car there is no reason why yon
Minneapolis Baseball Club association,
sfiould not find it again. I’ll help you
and a prominent lawyer, was found
to look for
%
dead in his rooms at the Minneapolis
“No, no!” said the woman, in a state
club.
of alarm. “I tell you that it is lost, and
States legislaturesconvened in Ne- you will have to trust me to send it to
braska, California,Montana and Idaho,
you.”
and governorswere inaugurated in
“Very strange!" said the conductor,
New York. Michigan, Wisconsin, Idaho suspiciously. “If you lost it here I can’t
and Wyoming.
see any reason why you can’t find
again. Bow did you lose it ?’’
Fonnd Her Unilty.
“It’a gone down my neck!" shrieked
San Francisco, Dec. 31.— Mrs. Corthe young woman, driven to despera
delia Botkin was fonnd guilty of murt!on, and then the other passengers reder in the first degree aud sentenced membered seeing her fiddling with her
to life imprisonment for causing the
collar.
death of Mrs. John P. Dunning by sending a box of poisonedcandy to her
School Declared a Nuisance.
home in Dover, Del.
A school has been adjudged to be a

it."

here while skating. The boj

allowed the rescinding of the lease, as
there was no doobt that an action
against the school as a nnisance would
succeed.

north twenty-six (S6> degreeseast, 40 min.; containingfive seres more or ftsa ;also tbe east half
of that part of theTout west quarter of the
south west quarter of section thirty-two (32),
township five (5), north of range fifteen (16) west,

lost

_

central

store
We

call

the attention of

the public to the finest line of

FOOTWEAR

which Is bounded on the north tide by the nonh
on Che east by tbe ^est line of tbe

line (hereof

m

;

nublio highway from Holland city to Fillmore as
ltnowrnns;on tbewMtside by tb* west lioe
said seotloctbirty-two(82). and is bounded
on tbe sontb side by a line runningwest fnm
said highway to the west line of said section
thirty-two (32) and tar enongb south from it to
taolude one sore of land paralell with the north
line of ssld section thirty-two (3i). Also the
east half of lot numbersd fear (4), block numbered twenty- nine (29) of said eity of Holland,
according to th* recorded map tbereof.onrecord
to tbe officeof the register of deeds far Ottawa
county . Tbs sold several lot* or parcelsof land
•ball firstbe offered and expoasd fur sale tepsrately ; they shall then be < Acred and exposed for
to ether os one parcel,and they sball be
•track off sod sold is U>* manner which ehall realise the highestprice therefore.

ev r
in

shown in the

ladies’

and

city,

both

gents’ foot-

wear. We have no

job lots,

but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you purchase elsewhere.

sale

4J-7w
in

GeotniN. Kollkn,
Court Uommiselouer

J.

EMlnK,

jr.

Ms

.

m

Circuit

aud for Ottawa County, Mich.

Okbiut J. Dickbka,Att’y for

Plaintiffs

v

\

Warm
Weather
Strips

Advantageof TeaObla*.
. Returning from school with a pumpkin seed in her hand, a little girl informed her mother that her teacher
had taught her that the seed was white,

/

____ ___

HOURS.

JOHN HOFFMAN,

taught”

-c-

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL

OYSTERS SOW U SE1S0I.
near Moslem homes. The
under one root of men living apart said day, I, tbe sabeeriber,one of tbe circuit SpecialatteotiiDti Shirt Orders, dive
from their familiesis contrary to the court commissioners to and for said county of
is a call.
usage and custom of the country. The Ottawa, lo the state of Michigan shall sell at
public
auction
to
the
blsbest
bidder,
at
the
same law is applied to the property of
Prop.,
in rth from door of the ourt boose of said counforeigners, as well as those of Ottoin the eity of Grand Haven, the following
man subjects.”What Christian gov- ty,
piecesor parcels of land sliusted and being in
ernment, however paternal, would the elty of Holland, and describedas follows, tomake such a radicalmove toward im- wit: That piece of land ktows ss Haven'sIsproving the morals of the people?
land. situatedin Black Lake, being a port of the

but the pumpkin wao yellow. The
Mother asked: “What Is the color of
art galleries,$1,472,000; to libraries,$1,1M*the tine?” The five-year-oldsaid tfiat
life while trying to eave the girl
her teacher had not taught her that
Ar*e»io Kills fevea.
A Narrow Escape.
“But,” said her mother, “you know, for
Shelby, Tex, Dec. 31<— Arsenic placed
Carlin ville,111., Jan. 3.— One hundred you have seen the vlnea in the garden/
la coffee by some one unknown caused miner* were nearly euffocatedIn a fire “Of course I have, but we are not exthe deaths of Frank Lomack, Mg wife that destroyed the Carlinvilla Coal pected to know anything until wo have
tad five children.
•ompany’i plant hero.
been
.

_________

3 W. Eighth Street.
Doore west of City Hotel.

pnrsusnee and by vlrine of a decree of the

In

olronit

nuisance by JusticeRomer o! the Engitobbed of • Ills Sum.
lish chancery court. A schoolmaster
The record of embezzling,forgery, deChicago, Jan. 4.— Pickpockets retook
a bouse at Turnbridge Wells on
faulting and bank wreckage for 1898 shows
lieved James Duncan of checks aggrea materialand gratifyingdecrease, being
the assurancethat there was nothing
but $5,851,263, as compared wllh $11,248,084 gating $10,798.21and $290 in currency to prevent its being used as a schooL
in 1897. being also much the smallest total shortly before noon Tuesday in the ExBe afterwarddiscovered in his lease a
since 1888.
change building at the stock yards.
Fire Losses.
covenant that no trade or busineaa
The losses by fire In the United States In
should be carried on in the bouse
Dashed to Piece*.
1898 aggregate$132,139,467,a* compared
Isbpeming,Mich., Jan. 3.— Six men which would omse any noise injurious
with $129,001,737 In 1897, $111,856,067In 18M, and
or disturbing to the neighbors and
$131,678,206 In 1895. Those where the loss in were dashed to pieces in a shaft of (he
each case was $100,000 and upwards amount Lake Superior Iron company’s mine asked to be released. Justice Romer

_

2

court for tbe county of Ottawa, In chanc ry, mode and entered on tbe Eighteenth (18tb)
day of November.A. D. 1896. In the above en
titled cause, notice Is hereby given, that on
Monday the Sixteenth (idtb) day of January, A.
assembling D. 1899, at ten (10) o’oloek to the toretoon of

EmbeSBlrmeat*.

604

taut,

Wlillam Bath and Warren A. Cartier, oom-

•

$50,000.

’

Jan. 3.— In anticipation
with the InsnrgenU,atepa
taken by the war and navy
to reenforce the naval and
roea of the United Static in

.

EVERYBODY

2w

f^Tork,Jan, t.—CatberineOliva
>w of the late Calvin S. Brice,
appointedadministratrix of
to $64,915,400,and the losses by smaller fires here while being hoisted to the surface,
t«. The petitionstates that no
to $68,224,067.
by the upsetting of the cage.
Sfty was left by the deceased
Charities.
~t Ms personal estate is valued at
The record for charity for 1998 keeps well
Domestln Tragedy.
up to the records of former years, the genPaulding, O., Jan J.— Charles A. Brewerous sums contributed by bequestor perA Phenomenal Year.
sonal gift to churches,colleges, charities, er, ex-postmaster here, shot and killed
Fork, Dec. 31.— The year 1808 museums, art galleries and libraries Ms wife and then blew his own brains
amounting to $21,984,900, aa compared with
one of the moat phenomenal 833,612,814 In 1887. In preparingthese statis- out. Domestic trouble was the cause.
tory of Wall itreet. The to- tics no record has been kept of small do- k
A Boy Htro.
of the ctock exchange was nations.Of tbs total amount stated above
has been given to colleges the large
New Bochelle, N. Y., Dec. 31. — Horry
HO and the total bank ex- there
sum of $11,088,160;to charities. 88,280, 800; Hoffman and Grace Doran were drowned
150, 000,000,000.
to churches, $2,(0,950; to museums and
for the Philippine*.

Contractor duel Builder.

step out.
‘•All right, sentry,” he said. ”1 am
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
going to the general."
It was Kitchener, and he had himself a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
investigated the case to see that jus- vigorous body-makeshim fit for the
battle of
. v
tice was done.

deceased

,

assistants.

WAKD,

Those who prate about the imrtloral- and being in the count j of Ottawa, in the state
>f Michigan, known and described as follows,
ity of the Turk and of Mohammedanto- wit: AU of the south half of the north west
ism ought to consider for a moment quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
New Shoes Made to Order
just how much— or rather, how little twesty-four (84) of townshipsix (6) north of
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
—they know about the matter, says a • nge thirteen (13) west, containing twenty
Prices Reasonable.
letter in the Chicago Record. Islam as (20) acres of land more or 1< ss, according to
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
a theory may be all wrong, but its governmentsurvey.
Dated December 2nd, A. D. '698.
practical results are often worthy of
S.
W. H. Van Lekuwbn. Administrator.
notice. In no large city of Europe 47-7
River Street, next to
or America is there so little public
Flieman’sBlacksmithShop
drunkennessas in Constantinople, and
Chancery Sale.
the sight of au intoxicated Turk is STATE Of MICHIGAN,
almost unknown. In this connection 1 The CircuitCourt for tbe County of Ottawa,

g

Ms

J.

60
BLOM

4,436 In 1893, 3,860 in 1892, 3.531 to 1891,
and 2,040 In 1890, the figures showing a decrease In the crime of self-murderin the
last nine years. Of this number 4,588 were
males and 1,634 females, this proportion
being steadilykept up year by year.
Among professional men physiciansstill
lead, 44 having taken their own lives,as
compared with 41 In 1897, 47 in 1896, 59 to
1895, and 45 to 1894. During the year also
13 persons engaged In the banking business.
8 clergymen. 7 Journalists, 6 attorneys, 2
actors and 2 artists committed suicide.
The causes of suicide were as follows: Despondency,3,022; unknown, 1,500; Insanity,
trade In manufacturedgoods, it 428; liquor, 168; Ill-health.288; domestic
be observed,Is the heaviest ever infelicity,197; disappointed love, 196; .busin, and for the first time In our coun- ness losses, 110.
ftiurder*.
a history exceeded the value of imports
abnllar too da.
The total number of murders committed
In 1898 shows anothergratifying decrease—
The Record of Fallnrea.
a phenomenon often witnessed In a war
were 11,638 failure* to the United year— being 7,840, as compared with 9,520 In
to 1891, Involvingllabllltie* of 1141,1897. 10,652 in 1896, 10,600 In 1895, 9,800 to 1894,
:• decreasefrom 1897 to number of 6,615 in 1893. 6,742 to 1892, 6,106 in 1891, and
per cent and In liabilities of 9.6 per
4.290 in 1890.
Compared with 1896 and 1895 the proHanalnff*.
“ of decreaseshown Is even larger,
The
number
of legal executionsIn the
ipared with 1896 failures were fewer
United States In 1898 was 109, as comper cent and liabilities smaller by
pared with 128 to 1897. 122 to 1896, 182 In 1896,
cant
132 to 1894. 126 to 1593, and 107 In 1892. There
were 72 hanged to the south and 37 In the
Blew Up the Maine.
north, of whom 60 were whites, 48 blacks
la, Jan. 4. — El Reconcentrado, and 1 Chinese. The crimes for which they
were executed were murder 100 and rape 9.

icwspaper organ in this city of
libre," says Zecarias Bresa Spanish judge, now a fugitive
Havana, was the leader in the
which resulted in the destruction
the Maine, aud also gives the names

A.

‘

Bra4atrcet** Report.
ssays: "Condaely stated, the

Ptc

Imo

NEW

In spite of net exports of pig; In ’.3n
168,089 tons for unsold stocks were
In U months 880,000 tons. Exports
manufactures In ten months were
887,644,586In value, against imports of

received a* to the year’s business In
'‘ns of the countrypoint to an unted volume of domesticand export
which Is reflectedIn bank clearances
break the high record of 1891 The genlevel of prices of staples and securit the close of the year ts at the hlght reached for five years past These
results In the country at large have
achieved,too, notwithstandingtha
Jr and conclusion of a foreign war,
spite, also, of unfavorablecondlin some Industries, notably textile
which, combined with unweather early In the year and
prices for cotton on record, exan unfavorableinfluence But the
of the year finds an Improvement even
directions,and returns aa to retail
and particularly holiday business,
fly good jp all sections.
. reports as to distributivetrade natcome from the grain-growingsecof the country, which were the first
an Improvement resulting from free
demand for our cereals, but Indiare not wanting that this improveIs graduallypercolating throughout
re buslnewMfltti
|
_ ________
ness community,
and. coupled
unprecedentedexport trade In man\red goods and the fact that we are
two dollars’worth abroad tor every
e. worth we buy, renders possible the
reported in distributive trade over
ranging from 10 to 40 per cent, with
^ie good reports from the manufacJ centers excepting the textile Indusalready mentioned. The export trade
- country for the year, as above inti*• the heaviest ever known, and will
^ exceed 81.250.000,000In value, thus
nearly double the Importa. Our ex-

16—

VarionN DUnntera.
tent.
The loss of life resulting from various board were drowned.
Thereupon an animated jabbering bedisastersIn this country Is as follows:
EXCURSION RATES
State legislaturesconvened in Minnegan, and was carried bn for a few minFires, 1.G70; drownlngs.3,110; explosions,,
FOR
629; mines, 6S0; falling buildings,etc., sota. North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne- utes. The two prisoners were tty no
659; cyclones and storms, 502; lightning, braska and California.
CHRISTMAS
AND
YEAR. come and examine the nice line of
means reticent in the presence of one of
pocket books at
255.
Four miners were killed in a mine at their own race, who was, like themC. & W. M. Ry. and D., G, R. & W.
The los* of life by railroad accidents of
M. Kiekintvbld.
Jamestown,
Cal.,
by
the
dropping
of
a
selves, a prisoner, and they let their Ry. agents will sell tickets on Decemvarious kinds was 3,590 In 1898, as compared
with 2,764 In 1897. The number of seriously skip, which fell 180 feet.
ber 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 81, January 1 and
tongues wag fast,
Injured was 2,616, aa compared with 2,428
The Italian steamer Voorwarts was
After a few minutes’ conversation 2 at one and one- third fare on account
In 1897.
The list of marine disasters shows 3,655 wrecked on the Cornwallcoast and 11 the sebtry was surprised to see the of holiday season. All ticketsgood to
return until January 3rd.
lives were lost upon the coast and 75 on of the crew were drowned.
latest arrivaldraw aside the 'door and
48
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Inland waters, a total of 3,730. as compared

Dae. te Imdaatrlel Pro*re*a.
triumph In finance has been largely
Industrial progress. The output of
Iron has been about 11,645.000 tons, the
yet reached In any year by 2,000,000
and greater than Great Britain ever
by 2,800,000 tons. Yet the conin manufacture has been still

H;'

buya’anywbereelse.

for tl as $2

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

-

N

®g

De Koster.

Holland and aa much

finest In

and

you

meat

John Lyttou shot his wife and him- be true. The sirdar is a tall, darkself at Minier, 111. Jealousy was the skinned man who in disguise would
RECORD WILL BE FOUND INTERESTING.
easily pass for a native, and his knowlcause.
The largest railroad station in the } edge of the character of the tribes, and
-! *••• -* **.-«- i
l',~‘ mA~
Long List oi Dlanatera of Varloan world was irown open to the public of their language,gives Mm an adr
vantage in dealing with the people. in
Boston.
Klmla — The Criminal Statistic*
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha_ the
At one of his camps on the Nile, so
Mnke a Sad Showing-Suicide*an-i The shock of an earthquakewas disbeat
facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
runs the story, two Arab cMefs, dateHarder* Are Le«* Than in 18D7- tinctly heard and frit at Freehold, N.
sellers, were on a certain occasion ar- get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
J., and vicinity.
Other Happening*.
' Thu one hundredth anniversary of rested, being suspected of being spies. Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
They were confined in the guard tent,
Below will be found a review of the Transylvania universitywas celebrated and were not left alone, for soon after my house will receive prompt attention.

th

^V«reaae — BreadatnffaIn Demand

-

will If

get your
at

Mm

expansionof Trade la a Moat Ke-

mT

You

Kanters Bros.

Hardware,

I

k.;o. T.

MORAL VALUE OF A QUEEN.

’e Know.

M.

A Woman on the Throne Korntshes
n Good Hxample In Llfo lor

THEY AUK HOLLAND PEOPLE AND

'

WHAT THEY BAY

I

18 OK

LOCAL

INTEREST.

€b«ftpeit Lib InflUttM Order known. Fall

What womio in
aH the wide world
would qot be glad
to be a tandem for

Her Snbjeots.

^

Tbe Stars and Stripes Float Over
In addition to a political there is also
an incident, like tbe followHavana, the Last Stronga -clear moral gain in the fact that the
ini; occurs ritfbi here at borne is
constitutionalthrone is filled by a wombound to carry weiiibt with our readhold of Spain.
many strange occurrence?ko
an. It cannot be doubted, says the
tbe rounds of tbe press, are publmliHd
London Spectator, that the court of a
as facte, when tbe intelligent reader
queen makes more obviously for huknows they cannot be true, there Is OUR FUG GOES UP AMID B00MIN66UNS. manity and for morality than does that
no wonder that people become skeptiof a king. At the present time, it is
cal. On one subject tbe skepticism is
RcIlBQWlikud true, most of the European monarch*
rapidly disappearing.This is due to SpanUU Authority
tbe actual personal experienceof our
and the L'nlted State* Aauwnea Con- have a singularly good record, and
citizens and tbelr public utterances
trol— Cuban Generali Are Gratefal some of them are clearly on a higher
regardingthem. The doubter must
— Satlifaction and ItellefKelt by level than the average of their subdoubt no more iu the face of such
jects. All are humane men, some are
the Presldeatand Chbiaet.
evidenceas tbis. The public state
even men of an austere morality, and
meet of a reputable citizen living
Havana,
Jan.
g.— The event so long the presidents of the two great repubright here at home, one whom you
lics of the world are -embodimentsof
can see any day, leaves no ground for and eagerly iouked for has occurred
the homely virtues which are the buland
Spanish
sovereignly
in
the
island
the skeptic to stand on. Here is an
of Cuba is forever ended. At noon warks of national strength. But we
Mr. F. Brelvl,of 67 West First it., yesterdaya detachment of American cannot forget that It has not always
troops occupied the Plaza \le Armas, been so; nay, that It was not so but a
iev
the square in front of the palace, and few years ago; that the world has not
teoortwblveyears and until I got stood silent and immovable as the cere- forgotten tbe orgies of Louis Napoleon
Doan's Kidney Fills at J. O. Doesnony of the transfer of sovereignty or of the great galantuomoof the house
burg's drug store I never found a rem
took place. Tbe American commission- of Savoy, and it knows that what has
edy which gave me any effectualrelief.
been may easily be again. But it Is imI bad constant,aching pain in mv ers rode in 00 horseback from La
loins and soreness over tbe kidneys. Vedado and proceededdirect to the possible to-day for the “first lady” of
If 1 rode much on tbe wagon my back palace. Copt. Gen. Castellanos,whose any land not to be a force making for
became so lame that I could scarcely official life was rapidly drawing to a morality; it is impossible for her to be
get up or down from tbe seat I could close, received the commissioners in other than a woman of purity of life,
not rest well as no position was c jiu the main hall of the palace,surround- and so an example to the nation. We
fortable long, and I bad to constantly ed by the members of his staff. After pardon Victor Emmanuel's amours (or
change from side to side. Tbe kidney • brief exchange of salutations Gen. at least we overlook them) for the sake
secretions became irregular, and I sufof his courage and devotidn; but no
fered from headaches and attacks of Castellanos shid:
"According to the protocol of peace, pardon could or would be extended to
dizziness. 1 had taken Doan’s Kidney
signed August 12, I, obeying (he orders ol a womab on the throne who had lapsed
Plils but a few days when I felt they
the government of her Catholicmajesty,
were doing me good and I continued the queen regent of Spain, In the name of from virtue or had even given reasontbelr use until the tioub'e left me en- her son, his majesty, the king, deliver the able occasion for the tongue of scandal.
tirely. I have felt as well as ever Island of Cuba to the government of the Who will deny that this is a great gain
since and I would not be wltlioui United States, representedby your com- for the greatsoverelgnty of a "crowned
mission."
Doan’s Kidney PIUs for anything ”
Gen. Wade made a brief reply, and republic?’’
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale l>yi All
immediately
turned the island over to
dealers. Price 60 cents Mailed Ijy
OFFICE REQUIRED TACT.
Fostrr-MIlburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Gen. Brooke, the military governor.
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
SpwsGsh Flag Lowered.
The Indian Wanted a Letter end
tbe name Doan's and take no substiJust at this moment the Spanish flag,
Proposed to Have It and
tute.
which had floated over Cuba for 400
He Got It.
years, was lowered from the palace,
Order.
The day was cold— very cold, In fact
the Cabanas fortress,Morro castle and
STATE OP MICBIOAN,l„
—and the postmaster at Susquaha, a
all tbe public buildings.'
OOUNTT or OTTAWA. 1
As the red and yellow emblems small Canadian town, fell asleep over
At a sessionof tha Probate Coart for theCooi •
sank
from their staffs Senor Castel- tbe stove in his easy chair before be had
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, intbt
City of Grand Hsven, In said county, nt lanos was profoundly moved. He read half the postcards, says PearTuesday, tbs ttblrd day of January lo the turned pale and said, with tears in his son's Weekly. The noisy brushing
aside of the reed curtain that served
year one thousandeight bundledand Llnety- eyes:

Gauvelink.’B. K.

When

Hi]
(N

When

sweet assurance
in a woman’s
.ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

ere.

!

-Ssa*

exampler^HHlHHHVpipiPl

'Colonies" in 1776. Washington sue*
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest,truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pump business and to
gain success by deserving it.

Landegend

T. Van

Holland. Mioh.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 RUDE IflAHi
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone •endln*• eketten and description may
oar opinion
f»ee whether an
ol
InrentlonIs probablypnten table.Coramnnlcat Ions strictly
canOdentuLHafidtioOkon Patents
aent free. Oldest ateneyfor se<mrto« oatentt. .
Patents taken thronsh Munn A Co. receive
•/hcUU notlct,withoutchnrco,lit the ,

Prpbate

<inlckly ascertain

American.

Scientific

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. JAnrestdr«ulatlonof any sclent itlo Jouma Terms, tt a
year; four months. |L Sold by all newsdealers.

nine.

"Gentlemen, 1 have been In many battles. I have seen death near me several
times, but I never felt such profound emo,
tion as I feel now."
estate of DendilokDun'
Stars sod Stripes Go (Jp.

UsSKvrsSBli* Probate.
Present, JOHN V. B.

Intbematterofthe

X

Patent

As

the Spanish flag was lowered

it

of Aaltje Duonswlnd,widow and role legatee was replaced by the stars and stripes,
named In tbe will of said daoaasad, praying for and as the latter floated to the breeze
the probata of an Instrumentin writing, filed it was saluted with 21 guns.
in this court,purportingto be tbe last will and
After the American flag had been
testament of said dpoassed, and for tbe appoint-

Lev

EXCLUSIVELY.

ol

newlnd. deceased.
On reading and filingtbe petition, dnly verified,

PATENTS
tod

GOODBICH, Judae

X

Book of valnable Infortlon and fqU nartleulare
aent f rt»e.-l*iH«ii Phutdm, Honaemanh'k.Or’tl
Rap»d«.MIch. Branch offleeW Aahlnft.on r». O

ment of herself as exeoutrlx thereof.
Thereuponit Is Ordered.That Saturday, tbs
Twenty fifthday of February newt,
at 10 o’clock In tha forauoon, be aasignad for
tbs hearing of tsld petition, and that the heirs at

hoisted the bands played tbe American
national hymn, and this was greeted
with tremendouscheering by the crowd
that had assembled near the palace.

Review of «*»• Troops.
After all the formalities bad been
complied with and receipts had been
session of said Court, then 10 be bolden at tbe
exchanged for the forts and other propProbate Offloe, in tha City of Grand Haven, In
erties that had belonged to the crown,
said county, and show esnee.if any there be,wby
and after the flag bad been raised at
tbe prayer ol tbe petitioner
should not be grant,
Cabanas by Lieut. Fltzhugh Lee, Jr„
ad: And It is furtherOrdered. That said penand at the Morro by Lient. Wade, Gens.
tloner give notice to tbe personsinterestedis
said estate, of the pendaoey of said petition, and Brooke and Ludlow and the members
of the commission proceeded to the
the bearing thereofby earning a copy of this orOld Books
der to be publishedlo tbe Bollaud CitiNiw* Central park and the Hotel de inglaa newspaper printed and oirouUted in said coon
terra, where the troops under Gens.
School
ty of Ottawa for three suceesalveweeks previous Keifer, Williston,Hasbrouck, and Col.
Armfieldwere reviewed by Geo. Lee.
Bound and Repaired to said day of bearing.’.
and all other parsons Inter
eeted in said estate are requiredto appear at a
law of said deceased

.

Book Binding!
Magazines,

and

Books

(A

trueeopyAttest)

I

JOHN

J. A.

3l-3w

KOOYEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

V.

the military governor of the city.

B.QOODblGH,

Judge of Prob«ta
Fanrv Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

N. River St.
Sptii’i tireiUtt Reed-

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spalo
upends hl8 wlotern at Aiken, S. C.
DR. RIOTT’S
Weak herves had caused severe pains
la ibe lack of bis head. On «i*lng
NERVERINE
Electric Bitters, Am-rlca’s greatest
Blood and Ne"ve remedv, all pain <<>on
PIUS
left him. He says this grand mediThis Ch«A|«.
cine is what big country needs. Ail
WE GUARANTEE America knuw-, mat it cures liver and
TvO YOU suffer
JJ from Nerr.
•a
kidney trouble, purities the frond,
ona
tones up tbe Momach* strengthen1*t he
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
Into every muscle, nerve and organ of
the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
need It. Every bottlegusranteed
only
50 cents. Sold by Heber Walsh- rtf Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland

I

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
Bright Eyes aid Checks Like Teaches
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
are tbe companion* of those who take
Pateot Medicines advertisedin this
Cleveland’s Celery Oim pound Tea fur
paper
tbe nerves. This reme 7 Is now being
steadily used by many actresses and
society women and in fset by all whom

dr.

Rioirs

:

mums
^
SSESS
.

.

of menstruAtion.’’ They are

Life
to girls

ESasr

•“

v-’

1

Savers’

at womanhood, aiding

development of organs and
known remedy for women equals
body.
them. Canrfot do harm— life becomes a pleasure. flyer hex by mU. JST Sold by drayghU.
OR.

purifiesthe blood and tones up the
system. Tbe proprietors are offering
$260 In cash prizes to the people of
Holland in order m Introduce It to ev
erybody. For full particularsand
fm Bample* apply at once to Heber

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cieiiland.Ohio.

Sometimes it seems to weary woman
that she must certainly give up. Tbe
simplest and easiest work becomes an
almost Insurmountabletask Nervousness, sleeplessness and palp barrass
her and life seems hardly worth tbe
living.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med was made for her. Dr. Pierce’s GolIcioes, the famous Seeley Trusses, den Medical Discovery was made fur
Spectacles, Palnte, Oils, Brushes,etc. her. The former is for ills distinctly
feminine^ the other for her general
III * *cientreatment,
CROSBY TRASSPORTATIOS COMPANY
restores
healthy, regular action to the organs
distinctlyfeminine. It forces out all
STEAMERS
Impurities, strengthenstissues, allays
Inflammation. The "Golden Medical
Discovery" makes appetite, helps diWisconsin, gestion, promotes assimilation, fll s
out the hollows ip cheeks and neck
^ • Ip v > BETWEEN
with good solid flesh land brings back
the gladsome glow of girlhood.
lilwaita, Grind lavei k Muskegon.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World’s Dispensary Medical AssociaLeave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day Pierce’s 1008 page common sense medexcept Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee ical adviser. Instated.

Nyack and

I*

1.

at 6:30

a.m.

.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M. .

Terrible plague*, those Itching, pest-

ering di<ease* of he skin. Put an end
p. m.f every day except
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
At any drug store.
4:30 a. m.,aod In Muskegon at 7:30 a m.

dock

*

at 9:16

I

Gates Geasrals Gratefal.
When the Cuban generals bade good-

'Caress^with
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
Is providedfor the new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
OurciMnmort*are always
many mothers forget that baby's strength
and health,its anility to withstand the with the clothpfl we make for
usual ailmentsof childhood, and iu vigor
The fit It* perfect and the
and welfare, as a man or woman, are de-'
pendent upon her own health and physical ship the best. - You owe It to
condition dtiring the period of prospective and your friends to tie well
maternity. If. during that criticaltime,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond- It will give you a better stai

men.

—

mSM

....

W.MSN.SVB
lUlH
nature, and It will reinforce a woman’*
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
endurance to Che organs specially con-

Is-

Brig. Gen. Clous, the master of cere-

monies of the day. at 10:30 issued instructions to the officers who were to
take charge of the various departments
of the government at 12 o'clock. Col.
Dudley was assigned to the department

DOCTORS

Baker & Bel
noMOtopATinc pnvfli
.
sttsnUoiClotbev

My

child was deliveredwith instruments. 1 took
the ‘Favorite Prescription ’ with my second
child, and Instead of sufferingfor two da
was in labor only an hour
lour ---------and a bcautiftil -Wat born. I was able to leave my bed the(fifth
fit.u
day. I commenced your medicine about four

3bi

Oirs apscla!
:t treatmentof

Chronic

-

Disi

ALL PRIVATE

DISEASE*

StrictlyConfidential.

Offlee Hours—

The ProprietorsofC.'eTeliBd'R

Tower

Lug

f

to 19>. n.,

3

to 4

r.i

Block. Holland.

fl Grand Gi
FOR THE LAD!

winter

All

MILLINE

1

Sold way below
at

CASTOR A
KM Ym Hm

Before tbe time of bells various instruments were used to summon congregatioLS to worship. In Egypt they

Do not

the

Werkmin

Si

38 E. Eighth

Hlf

Isis

fail to see

our stock of

are said to have followed a Jewish custom in using a trumpet. In some oriental churches a .kind of rattle gave

the signal. In monasteries monks
took it in turn to go round tbe cells

Winter Footwear!

calling the inmates to their devotions

The

styles

tbe department of commerce and agriculture; Col. T. U. Bliss, of the commissary department, to the treasury; Capt.
Frank B. Hanna, assistant adjutant
general, to tbe departmentof publio instruction,and Col. Dunwoody, of the
signal corps, to the publio works de-

are, however, of very great antiquity,
having been used in religious ceremonies by many of the ancient nations
as a means of honoring their gods and
summoning them to the feast For
example, the feast of Osiris and Isis
was always announced by bells. Pliny
partment.
says that belis were in use long beWaahtnvtoaIs Hotlfle*.
fore his time, being called "tin tin
Washington,Jan. 2.— The first official nabula.” The me of small bells (nolae)
Information of tbe change of authority in tbis country, says William of Malmesin Havana was received in Washington bury, may be traced back aa far as
within two hours after tbe start and the fifth century, and It is clear from
stripes had replaced the red and yelBede that even those of Uie larger kind
low standard of Spain over the gov- (campanae), such as sounded in the
ernment buildings and forts. Several
nir and called a numerous congregation
other dispatches came to the war deto Divine service, were employed in
partment and the navy department,
England as early as the year 680, being
and the assurances conveyed in them
that in which tbe Abbot Hilda died.
that no trouble had occurred in connection with the ceremonies of the
The Baalish Lanansae.
transfer caused great satisfactionand
A correspondent of tbe London News

president and cabinet notes tbe growth of the use of English
The following message, addressedto on the continent.Wherever he' went
President McKinley by Gens. Wade and he was able to converse with statesClous, was received:
men and diplomats in bis native tongue.
‘The governmentformally surrendered He found that ns a rule the governing
thfe

by Oen. Castellanosto American commission at 12 o'clock,and by latter transferred
to Oen. Brooke. Ceremonies successfully
carried out The American flag flies from
Morro castle. Cabanas, the palace, sod
•ther buildings.City orderly."
Part set Order Prevails.

210 Rl

am

by knocking with a hammer, which
captain general; Maj. L. W. V. Kennon,
was called the "awakeninginstruadjutant general of the department, to
ment.” Bells of one kind or another

to

The Tailor.

" After using fifteen bottles of your • Favorite
Prescription • and a few vials of your • Pleasant
Pcjlets/ I
entirely cured of nterinetrouble.
I had sufferedfor nearly three yearn," writes
Mrs. P. W. Fogel, of *73 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. "I had auch terrible bearing down pnlna
that I could hardly walk.
hack and head

of justice, office of the secretary of the

relief

AM

JOtlR

cerned in motherhood.Jt gives bodily
and nervoushardihoodto tbe child.

Healer, the well known no-cure- no- pay
cough remedy, are now offering to ibe
people of Holland a novel ana Intersting series of cash prizes to the
.ituountof $250, which ought lo prove
very beneficial to our young people,
and also to those of a larger growth.
Pfr* series cons'siaof Picture Puzzles
lakeu rmm Incidents lo toe Spanish
*ar and ihe flrst person to solve them
for a door brought him back from correctlygets the prlt*. For full pardreamland with a start. A strapping 1 trul as Hinl /ntsampto apply at once
six-footIndian in all bis glory of a top n> Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeelsnd.
hat stood before him, calmly majestic.
"Want letter," impressivelycomThat Trhebbiog Headache
manded tbe dusky caller.
“Name, please?” urbanely inquired Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr.King'sN>*wLife Pills. Thousand* of
the postmaster.
“Guahano my name,. Want letter.” tuifferera have proved UHr matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
“Sorry, Guahano,but there’s nothing
They make pure blond and strong
here for you."
nerve* aod build upyour health. Easy
“Want letter."
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
"But there isn’t any for you.”
Money back If uot cured. Sold by
“Inoso got
•
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
"Well, somebody wrote him one, Bret & Son of Zeeland
then.”
“Me chief. Inoso no chief."
“Can't help that, old man. You see,
I
It’s-"
For Infanta and Ghildrti.
“Give Inoso letter! No give Guahano
letter! I fight I I kill! Wantletterl”
Always Bnfkt
“What’s the matter here?" cried an Tli
old British resident, breaking in at
Bears the
this juncture.
Signature of
“He’s going to kill me because I
won’t give him a letter, when tberel
none for him.”
"Little Colds" neglected— ihousandi
“Pshaw 1 Just tear off a piece of of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
wrapping paper, sprinklesome ink over Wood’s Norway PineS>rup cures litit and give It to him. You’ve got to use tle cold*— cnrPH big colds t *o. duwn to
acme tact and judgment in officiating tbe very verge of coosun ptloo.

letter?"

I

ent, because of troubles peculiarto her moog your fellow
Call
sex, these conditionsare bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health. us show you our tl& overcoatloi
Neglect of these conditionsInvariabl’

by to Gen. Brooke, the latter compli- this office,old chap.”
mented them on their courage in the
war, and said he was glad to be their
BEFORE BELLS.
friend. They replied that they were
grateful to the United States for what Tbe Sounds Which Were Mads in
she had done to free Cuba from Spanish
Olden Times to Cnll the E«r»rule, and offered to cooperate with Gen.
tlnns to Prayer.
Brooke and President McKinley in
bringing peace and prosperity to the
land.
The Preliminaries.

Nature

whispers the

Europe could understand and
speak English. In the Russian royal
family especially English is the familiar language of conversation. The
exar, for instance,invariablyspeakain
Havana, Jan. 3.— Tbe people of Ha- English to the czarina and his little
vana are la a joyous mood, in spite of daughters.
tbe disappointmentexperienced over
Ceeoaut Sheila fer Feel.
the fact that tbe projected festivities
Cocoanut shells make excellent fuel.
have been postponed.The resentment Tbe enormous amount of oil they conqnickly subsided and gave place tr com- tain cause* them to take fire at once.
posure. Capt. Uroble, Gen. Ludlow’s Many hotelkeepers in England recogadjutant general, visited all the United
nize the fact and bny large quantities
States posts. and the city was found
of them to mix with coal, as firelightto be tranquil.Maj. Gen. Brooke’s
impressions of Cuba are pleasing. He
regards tbe people as being emotional,
CsaaSlaas la the Hease of Lords.
mild and orderly.Americans are now
Canada has three of her sons sitting
conducting the customs, post office and in the home of lords, viz., Baron Halitelegraphs,fn fact, all public business,[ burton ( the earl of Carnwatb and the
with Spanish and Cuban employes.
' tor) of Elgin. '
classes in

_

and prices will

S.

suit

you.

SPRIETSMA.

I Bed Reck Prices

£
£
£

-ON—

I

m. Groceries
r
£ For Cash
...

£

will
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& co,
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;
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the city, block 14

Holiday Season

BMpeoltolly.

tv

Wm.O. VabEtce. V <
CWfk Ho&id u( Public Wutkl.
.

AyAid.
the
board of pabapproaching we wish to announce that B*0l?ed.
work* bo occeptod.BDd warraotk
$Mo. tad
are prepared for it. With a full line of •14.81 ordeiad
•d luned
purcbttOB prio* and
wot
Mid proporfc^d that th* Clark b*
goods, table damask, and also a fine line atroeted have
.rdad to tbe
Ottawa county
chiefs for the holidays, and we tbe Register
neolulion prtvnikd by ycos.aud
a as
lb

At

rsVort "1 ib«

Uo

ol

for

cf

Ifa-

to

tbu tired re

cf

Many

nay

follows: ‘-Vy

lowest prices at the old reliable

Yeeai-AMe. Kleis. K cteN.SQhefm.D*Menll.

BE[ HIVE.

J

JIS6.

Tha clerk report^ receipt of leiter .from
(’uarter-Miister
General W. K. Wbite,RlaMvetO
medical atundanoeif eolllers -nied.
Tbe clerk teportwd rreelpt ol communloatlon
from tbe townebipclerk oi Hollaod township
billsfor

T. Keppel'e Sons, wood for city poor ..... 8 55
W. O. Van Eyck, postage...................
2 SO
H.M.SIotman,team work...: .............4 40
C. Meerten, labor ..........................
3 38
J. Van der Ploeg. labor........ ............60
B. Popped a, team work ........... ....... 4 00

THB MARKETS.
Wheat » bushel.

83
50
18
80
40-30 34

0

»•••••••*

0
raoedVbmbel

.....

.

to the effect that

mM

0

,

&

fiMlee

Ter Vree, teem work ....................
» 50 Van R-alte to repressut the township.- Filed.
4(0
The city marshal reported tbe oolitctiouof
J. W. Boeman, pound rental... .......... .. 13 00
T. Keppel’e Bone, wood for olerk’e office. . 5 55 11,034.03electric light rcnpRe for tbe mootb of
W. Butkau, honee rent ........... .........s 00 November,1868. and dupliocatereceipt of (ha
C.P. Becker, pdpk order
............. 8 60 treasurer for tbe Ottonut. -Accepts . and tressAuetm Barrington,peid poor ordcra ....... 7 60 urer ordered charged with fbe amount.
The strw t oommisBloner report^ bis doings
H. D. Werkmao, pan poor order .......... 18 00
A. W. Baker, henlingboee cart, etc... ..... 8 60 for tbe month ending Dec'. 3!, 1868.
7 i0
The board of Messaort reportedspeoUl aisaeeJohn Hoflman, lunebee for firemen ........ 73
-

1M

.

•

v* e • .

lowt...
0

00

ment roll for tbe BUteeath xtrvet speci*lstreet
Van Deexer, iannobee for firemen
wbileataytng at engine
81 asseumeotdistrict No. ft, •f.TTS.TO.
By Aid.' Von Patton,
T. leppel’e Sons, wood tor engine houee...9 26
'iw^BeMblSA. Charter, hauling boee cart ........... \ . 1 00 Rerolved.that the epeeiul assessmentroll of
'.atSwet"
the Sixteenth street speotol street assessment
Uckens
....
5-7 — Allowed and werrante ordered leaned.
80
V bnahil •• ••••#•••••••«
ulitrict No. 1 this day (ported by tbeiteaidiet
napoBTe
or eTARnnio oo
•1.40 per bun
1 Oil Oaka
auessois to tbe oomroon council, be filed In. the
The committeeon poor repotted preeentirg
officeof tbe elty clerk and numbered;-tbat the
•eeeeeee#
the Mmi-montbly report of tbe director of tbe
ee •#•• • e eeee
•
city clerk be and U hereby directedto cause nopoor and Bold committee, noommanticc for the
tice of tbe filing of tbe rtroe to he pubhsbed for
e*eeee4e*aa««e«e
eupport of the poor lor tbe two weeke ending
two weeks In tbe HoLlAnd
Naws; and
Jan. 18, 1699. tbe enm ol 162.50, and baring rene
e •
that Tuesday. February 7, 1899. be fixed ne ibw
dered temporary old to tbe amount of S$l -001 Cured.
time when tbe common ooiftrolland th« board Of
No. Green...
Report adopted and warrenta ordered leaned.
axseuon will nwet at tbe conncll rooms to teNo. Tallow.
8 3
Holland. Mich..Jan. 3. 1890.
Oalf .....
view laid a*seexment.
•

L. E.

••%••«••••••«••••••

bonie......

1

#

^
l

maims

• •

»

e

Cm

»

of.

broken lots

will'

and

short

ends

'marked at one-half wholesale cost,

are

not carry any goods over, everything must go. The co-t or real value

but we Just

of goods are not thought of during this great Clearance Sale,

I

put a price on them to insure rapid selling. Remember the first picking is
always best. It will pay you to call early, and get in on some of the greatest
bargains ever offered in Holland.

' V*r5»|

township bed appropriated

sum of |50 to send committee to Washington
toectlnootjuDotioD-'Wi&tbeeomnUttM
et tbo
city of Holland In tbe mktter of improvement
of Holland barter, uud that tbe townebipboard
of said townebip bod appointed Uou.; D. B K;

.

.bolted.«o«t•••••• •••
, anbolted
%•••• ••• •

We

tbe

aO-‘.'8-36
P.

0

j

Geerllnge,Takken. Tekkeo, Von Pktfoo. Habman-j.Weaibock-9. - '•*’
Nay i-O.

w

outat prices never before heard

to close

ol D»e<le of

Said

itee

All Wiuter Goods are marked

office

c

Dress Goods.
Many

Ladies Jackets and
Capes.

ends worth to 20c yard now

short

....................

....

........... 5c

Boacle and beaver jackets ar$2.39 and. $3.89

Wool dress goods per yard ........ ..... 19c
Cheviot dress goods per yard ........... 2^
Outing Flannel per yard ......
....3c
Canton flannel per yard ............... ..3c
j

Gingham per

yard ...............

Fine Kersey jackets silk lined, now

up to

Plush and cloth capes, 99c
very best.

3c

____
$7.

lined underwear at ... ____ 29c
Ladies’ all wool underwear,
$i.oo kinds for
............ ; ......... 69c
Men's randqm underwear ............. i2#c

00

for

.

Men’s over coals $2.89 and. .........

Men’s fleeced

$5.00

.

$3.89,

Men’s very fine kersey overcoats ....... $5.25

Men’s 6ne

..

suits, clay worsted, cassimereand

cheviots now ...........V-

Ladies’ and faisses rubbers per pair ...... 19c
Men’s lumbermens rubbers per pair ...... 69c
Men’s shoes formerly $2.25 and $3.00, sale
price.
.........
........... Si. 80
Women’s shoes formerly S3.00, now. . .S1.98

Boy’s overcoats 98c

to

.

...

,

.

...

;

.

.

....

.

.

.

$7.00
$1.39

....... ..... $2.39

........

Men's caps now

*

v-

•

Children’s suits 50c, 99c and.

roiZn

.

•

2

Am

Common Coun-

To the Honorable the Mayor and
cil of the City of Holland.

Lake and Marine.

Gentlekkn:— YoQoommitfeeon fire departTbe tug George B. McClellao, which ment would report that they hare given tbe
damaged by Are and went to tbe matter of a paid fire departmentearefal atUnof Michigan City harbor, was tlon. and think tbe foUowing figure! ore m ooni

and will be repaired
service again. Tbe boat

and put
owned

servotiveoa con rafely be mode, to- wit:
Befitting engine bouae No. 1. to tooommodate team and rooms for men ..... * TOO
Coetolteom ....... ....................
210
Cost of barn see ..........................
60
Combination book, ladder, bote wagon. . 400

is

oo
Joseph, and tbe Are caused
00
to the amount of t5,000.
00
the present time tbe Grand
00
and Ludiogton lines have
little eastbound business, for
Total.... ............................ 11,400 00
in that they do not care to
Coat of maintaining eaid department:
the prevailingall- rail lari A Poor men at MOO per year each .........|2.00n oo
However, a change In tbe Toetty man at 825 per year etoli ........500 oo
of trade may be looked for af- reed, ebotieg ate., for team, per year....18O00
) 1st of January, when a general

t

1

xxpoLmoNs.

By Aid. GeetllDBi,
Resolved, that tbe city

e.li veyor be ii st rue

ted

The BOSTON STORE.

t

intersectional Fourteentheteeet and Hkrrison avenue.-Csrrrted.
By Aid. MabermenD. **
to

give street levels at tbe

.

.

A

der Veen, Mre. C.Vaa. der Heavel, Sr., I.Xleyn,
Arend Vleecber,H. Raffeoaad, Henry Van By,
By Aid. Kleis,
Resolved, that tbe matter of scoep-icr tbe Benjamin Van Slooten, Dick H oedema, Mrs. C. Van
graulig of West Sixteoutb atieet t e roferied to der Heavel, Sr., Ce. Van der Heavel, Marinas Ver
Total ..................................
wi68[)"oo
Hulst, Mrs. C. Gilmore,Mar/Knllen, Hope College,
(be eommitteeou sUeels end bridges'.aod ubat
Respectfully submitted,
eeid committee he vivettpoWe to permit <te Pope, Garrod A Poet, ChrU. M. Hansen, Estate of
B. N. DbMkbkll,
contractor for graveling said atieet.to begin L. Mulder, X. Van Slooten, City of Hollandand all
P. A. Etne,
work lonbwilb, if aaid g radii g prove jatisiac- other parsonsinteeeeted. »

itloo of former rail rates will at
be attempted.

tbe year 1898 the great lakes
Imed 94 victims. Of ibis
81 met sailors’deaths by

it

rei-t.—Carried.

EvabtTakkbn,
Committee.

tory.-

Carried.

Wheat
An

fire

tbe

Wm. O. Van Etcx.

peportmentbe mode ihe special order for
next regularmeeting ofthe common council.

Mirp

'

Carried.

Holland, Mich., Jon. 8, 1899.
To the Honorable the Mayor end
cil of the City

iff

,

Common Coun-

HoUamf.

City

Clerk.

oi Special Assessment.

Cm

or Holland.Mich..
Clxbk'k Omcx, Jan. 4., 18W.

>
)

To N. Rchoondermnn, Chlcego A West- Michigan

Basytocobk *

from Land street to the qaarterpnst between sections
90 and 81 in the centre of Ottawa avenue so-caJled,is
pow on file In the officeof the city clerk for public

Wheat Grits.

t;' '

-u

!n»pe«ttfc¥, l
- . T'
'
RailwayCo., Mrs. O. SchaafteniUr,
Notice Is also hereby given, that the counciland
W. Bomuan, A. Van Hula, J. W. Bosmim, U VMo
Huie, J. Pool, K. Tubbctt, H. Karel, B. Hailing-.., board of assessors of the city of Holland will meet
Scott-Lugere
Lumber Company, A. B, Uoaeoan,J. at tbe.coandjrooms in aaid city on Tuesday, Febw. Boemao, A- Rooe, Kryn Kolkemo, Jr., L. De ruary 'L 18»^t 7 JO o'clock p. m^ Id review mid is!
seesment,at which time and place opportunifywill
K raker, Mre. J. Kerkbof, B. Grootcnhuis Eetate,
Cblcr gn A West Michigan RailwayCo., Au.Thomae, ,be given aU perronsInterested to be beard,

Nm^mMya.

Easy to

J.

Davis Bro’s

Fred Qilafcy, salary engineer ................ «6 •)
E. WinUr, sol engineer. .................... 80 00
H . H. Dekker, Ml engineer ............. ... go QO

40(0
stated that matters are quiet D. SUketee, eel m fireman ......
hut trouble Is feared in tbe L. Kamerlink, sal fireman ....... .......f r, 00
Ire. A Ludiogton paper re- John Von den Borg, amegeooy man ....... 1 00
lated a letter from a leading T. KeppoTaSons. 1 od wood .............. f fe
man who suggests that Beotdo Appliance Co., meters, meter bk«. 89 t»
raid be wrecked, the build* Royal Incandeoeent Lamp Co., lamps ..... Si 00

la

'

.

g gg
rn up with dynamite and John Nlea. supplies... .....................
ink. The feeling of hatred J. A H. De Jongb, pd wd ordi ..............o 20
j 72
strikers Is growing every T. Keppel’e Bone, pd wd orde ..............
J.

Walsb-De Boo
H.

(omoiiL.

>mmon Council.

m
in

Vendersloie,pd wd ords .................
Milling

Oo..pdwd orde...

Ter Beek, wd orde ......................
ggj

O. Blom,pd freight and oartxce ...........8 80
Standard Oil Co., marina valve ........ . 17 si
Bart Huntley, lineman .....................
..
.

Houakp, Mich., Jan.

3,

1899.

...

H. Gunoert, lioeman ....... ............g jg
councilmet la regular eeealoa
Glaus Tappart, lineman .................
I order by the Mayor.
Henry Boe,
..................
Kantor*, Sebooo, Do
I Barrie,hauling eoal ..................... 15 04
, Van Fatten. HaberNeUontlMeter Oa, meten, etc ............ 3« 70
I the clerk.
Wm. Damson, draytge ................
jg
1 tbe leu meeting were read
Holland City State Bank, pd wd orde.
. * 44
E. Clone, lineman ........................... u 00
I AXD AOCOUMTe.
A. B. Knowlsm. coal .......................
petitioned to bare taxee
Wm. O. Van Eyek, pd frelgbt on eoal ..... 71 84
ty on Boat Fourteenth
-Allowedand warrants ordered iuued
I to tha ooinujitteel •on poor,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 3, 18%.
for permiaalon to
wide and 12 To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the (My 0/ Holland,
Bn tbe woot S! ft of lot 4.
.

i

2M

&

lineman

.

.

.

.

....

•objectto

GnrTLNWXN}-Atamooting of tbo board 01
public works held Jan. I, l%9, g resolutionwee

ipreeented;
00
.48 75
38 41
18 75

.•76
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Easy

aw*

li

wm

buy

Grits.

Every fuob-dass grocer sells

Wheat

it

Grits:

Manufacturedonly by

Walsh-De Roo mil.
•SUMO

I.V3HAV

w*

•SllBO

1VXHM

Co.

8X1119 XV3HM I ’SJ.iaQ

I

mi

in: =

m,

XV3HM

AOMEN, CHILDREN,

HORSES, PONIES, D06S,

anil DONKEYS.'1 11
1

1

The Largest

TOM’S
CABIN

Company
in the World.

"tlNCLR Tori CABIN" MTfir gTOWX

Old,

picturesque drams has, perhaps, taxed the skill
of the artist and the mechanicmore than any

There runs through it a vein of pathos pecuIlarly touching and sweet It speaks the unlversal language of the heart. It reflects, like a
prism, the innermost pfasees of human emotion.
It is more than a ploy; It Is a moral classic.It

other spectacleof which the stage can boast.
Indeed, it Is not flattery to sny that the "Beautiful Oates Ajar," m depicted by this company.
Is one of the most entrancing spectaclesever

argue* for two of the greateot themes thai ^
can engage tbe mind -human liberty; and 1m- i
mortality of the souL It is so pure that its

seen. The scene opens with a mau of clouds,
through a rift of which Is seen a passing group
of angels tearing Uncle Tom to heaven.
large
gloria " of Iridescent
splendor Is brightly'
twinkling In front The cloudsdisperse, revealing Uncle Tom with angel escort before the
golden gates, on either side of which,

’

A

touch alone is chssteniog.Like the kiss ol a
child, It conquers by the vert Uutocence of its
breath. In the character of Eva,' It Is unique.
Who does not cherish In memory some sweet,
angelicchild who seemed to touch this earth
only M s transient visitorwho passed away

’ ’

upon magnificent pillars Inlaid with

pearl aril
stand angel sentinels with1 <expanded wtan
Change ty>Uow> change. Numerous angels appear from but the fleecy clouds which now mow
round the scene like a halo of glory. In the
deep center a sudden movement of the clouds Is
seen, and like a morning star, like the central
in a crown of
Jewel In
of diadems, surrounded by
gold,

with the dew of childhood**morning— too good, *
too pure, for
„ there ever a child like
Eva? Yes, buv mat htme Ik written on grave*
stone*." This good old play is unique because
It Is the only one that portray* that character.
The scenery is excellent. In the river
one sees the floating cokes of ice slowly
down stream. One can dm, In the
perspectiveof this scene, several miles

u*»

wulnatraeielto certify the tunny, sunny South,
common council _ __ _
beautifulsoon*. The last
scene In
t scent

tbe etty. and tbe clerk

Iteet

to

Wheat

beautiful gates slowly open to the great city
that lies beyond. It Is a splendid slg
During the intervalof this exquisite
the mellow minors of an Invisiblechoir fan
faintly upon the ear. and the curtain
,

.

:

600 TU .Wk

Grits.

UNCLE

and two, block 14. extending north to Btaok river soggy winter day. Ohe plantation seen* reprechannel,and lota tour and five,block 14, except a sent* n typical Southernhome, with iis
portof lots two and four heretofore deeded to sJonx, It* log cabins, and its
tbe

'

dijg^rt

Wheat

passed by tbe board allowingtbe councilof Hope froxenriver, and the undulating «now
ColUge S&CO as tbe purchaseprice of iota one on either aide lie like drowsy sentinels

oaMolier to

Grits.

by special assessmentfor graveling Sixteenth street

permit.:-

m

Grits.

Wheat

»l;,’SL'oZ.'?i,.7rK«ns

t*v.

appetizing desert dish

Recommended by physicians

omm

GarrutMBN :-Your eommittee on fire depart' will suffer a large ment, to whom wu ictoned the petitionof tbe
from this source later West Michigan Furniture Co . requestingthat a
ilarly during tbe months of fire aUrabax be placed where tt would be easy
of aooee« for them, would recommend that peirjr and March.
tu of Ludiogton, who tition be granted, and Mid alarm box be ploeed J. W. Boemon, J. BeAtema, O. Tan doe VMet, H. Wt#F .0 .tV, W41MAM O. Van Itca, City Clerk.
of years have operated at n. a. corner of Building No. I. which would be Hlddlng.J. W. Boenun, Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
In Lake Michlgao off that con too lent for tbe people reddingon West J.P. Grimea, Btom A Takken, Coe.WlortaiKB, M.
VE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
"lie Story of the Pfalllppln. by Morat
1 to engage extensively this Bereotb street, for tbe boat doek, as well aa Poppe,Mrs. 2. Van der Berg, JoUnua Kerklol,'
_ commissioned by the Govsmment as Ofiter Ashing. Most of them fur any pert of eald f story
Fred Kerkbof, JohannsKerkbof. Cor.- Korkhof,
It If. Dx Mxbkll,
The? have formerly
Mrs. C. Von du Berg, H. Doltew, P. Aemna. E.
Start Taxkkn,
I during the larger portion of
Knud, V, Weethoek, A. Holxinga,John Vunkman,
PlXTKR A. KLXIS, ,
with their small Mackinaw
Sr.. Hm. Krogt, A Herrington,C. 1a Db Boo, (L
Committee
recently a half dozen
A. Dutton Estate, D. J. Doornlnk,Henry Kreraers,
By
Aid.
Kaaters,
their interests and
J. Prince, E. Kleyn, H. D. Poet E«l»te, FroRk Hav- of battle at tbe fall of Manila- Bonanza for agents.
BeaolTed. that tbe report of the eommitteebe en, E. B. Byleveh),R. Drolinga,H. Mol, Raok ' Brimful of of original pictures taken by govermeni
ig T. W. Ferry, which
photographerson tbe spot. Large bonk. Low prices.
in service all winter. adopted, recommeadatojeordered carried out, J. Guidebeck,A. Von den Bosch, O. /.aggers, A. Big profits. Frelgbt paid. Credit given. Drop all
trashy
onofflclalwar books. Outfit free. Address.
and
tbe
matter
of
placing
add
alarm
box
be
reAddress,
Asbermeo will operate
Van den Boeeb, L. Mupelihg, J: Tfc Bosman, L
F. T. Berber,Sec’y.,8tar InsuranceBidg., Chicago.
liiboats as much as tbe ferral tube bear] of publicworke.— Carried
Post, J. W. Bosman,J. H. Boone, A. Van den
42-ttw
jl
COM M UNIOATIOHS FMOM ClTTOVnCXBS.
reo: Mrs. Ella M. Lang, The clerk reportedreceipt of 11748 from tbe
1, Joseph M. Lang, lost townslipofHolland, said amount bring ou«the burning of tbe steamer haH payment fur tbe painting of Block nr a.
laxoo at this place two bridge;also troMurers receipt for sold amount.
will not be able to collect -Beport accepted and treasnnr ordeed
ry Judgment a circuit court charged with the amount.
re her against the H. W. WilHolland, Mich., Jan. 3, 1869.
ition company, which
MAGNIFICENT SCSMC
boat. Tbe Company ap- To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland:
to tbe supreme court,
PRODUCTION OF....
tribunal this week ruled that Gkntlxhkn :— A* a meetiaKof tha Board of
im boat company was not guilty Public Works held Jan. 2, 1899. tbe foUioWin/
eoce, inasmuch as Lang In bills were approved end the clerk Initraeted to
on tbe boat at the time she certify tbe eame to tbe common councilfor paywas there on bis own re- ment:
Ity. Tbe decision is said to James De Yonng. ealary supt ..............r?5 oo
jrtact one, as there w»s no JohnU. Nies, sal electrician ............... 80 00
to govern. All the judges /. P. De Feytcr, lineman .................. 18 76

«

Food

Grits.

Wheat

Takxnotici: That the roll of the special assessment heretofore made by tbe board of
•01U for the purpose of defrayingthat part of tbe
which the council decidedshouldbe paid and borne

CVnnrlladjourned.

By Aid. Geerllnge.
Beeolred. that tbe report of tbe committeeon

87

Concerningtbe lockout
at the railroad docks

Peerless Breaklast

,

Lake Michlgao reached
seamen, almost half of the
Lake H'^ron had 0, Lake Sur 19, Lake Erie 8 and Lake On“. Toe others were drowned in
by falling from gang planks,
“accidents.
Ice has formed in Lake Mlcbi
ly early this winter, and
svery indication that tbe

•

motions and

-

Kesoloved. that tbe clerk te Instructedto re- Bosch, Paul Steketee, N. Hansen, O. Petteraoo,H
qutstihe C.A W. M. Railway Co., toreietbeir Koutwh,M. H. Knutnen Eetate, E. H. Beckman,
trecka on West H. veuih street, near MiU etriet, Age De Yriee, Ce. Traao, Nicholas Unema, Ce. Boe,
•o es to conform with tbe grade eetablwbed lor C». pc Jongb, Sr., Jacob Stroop, Albert Meppellog,
said street in (onirction with tbe grading, G. ,M. Van Tubbergeu, Lowe Cappon, Mrs. A. Nyesravelltg end otherwiseImprovingcf eaid md, Tennis Ten Houten, H. Schaftensar,E. Van

.

I

x"

Said resolutionprevailed, all votingaye.
Kooyers here appeared and 100k ble seat,

Aid.

LIFE AJWQNQ THE

j^WLY.

<

upon a picture of the laaflnttion that one is
loath to call unreal.

LZrttZT'u,

property,presented by the president

't.

.

LYCEUfl

ROUSE, Monday,

Jan.

PRICES, 20c, 25c sod 35c

9.

{

Seats resented at

Breyman &

